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GONE UNDER
LIFE

SOUGHT
COMPANIONS

TO STAR-BULLETI- N

IN LETTERS TO FINISH AUDIT

Big Federal Contract at Hilo
Involved in Philadelphia

Collapse

LORD GETS WORD TO
CLOSE DOWN THE WORK

Another Chapter Written in a
ai . . m.. .
unam 01 rinanciar Misior- -

tunes Future in Doubt

The Breakwater Company, of Phil
adelphia, with Important Interests in
Hawaii, hag gone into the hands of
Tt receiver, throwing the big contract
lor the Hilo breakwater up Into the
wr higher than ever. aE. J. Lord, president of the Lord- - ofmng Engineering Company and re--

ruuj nypumiea manager or me mio a
iur ine rnuaaeipnia concern. touu receiveu caDiegrams giving tne

Information that the big eastern
raoy, nas couapsea and instructing

ui .urn uowu worK on me Jino
breakwater contract The first cable- -

t.a jrB i8 me company nas gone
into the hands of a receiver and the
tcoDl asks him to forward a state--

rneni as 10 ine .iocai aeDis, expenses
una cuier imanciai matters.

Thls latest chapter In the fortunes
and , misfortunes of the Breakwater! ly
Company is not exactly a surprise lo--

tally. Many months ago the Pblla- -

ceiphia concern was practically taken j an
over by , an eastern trust company,!
which was handling some of its bonds.!
This move eliminated ' Charles F.J
Wood, vice-preside-nt of the Brtak - a
water Company, and the man who

me to Honolulu more than two
years ago .and -- under bid all Others on
the Hilo contract. In an introspective moment that
it has belie that Wood KbItBhe is not for her position
off more. than he could chew" on the)
Jfilo Jc,tf and thaC this was the begin-- !

ningyor-um- ; weas: water ruompany si
chai of financial, misfortunes. ;v;vi

The 'Hilo work Is far behind the
terms of the contracJUTbe. work has

: hon nMrnniimittvA or thr time I

the , last time being when Mr. Lord
;Vas made the local danarer.. He
mn viirftroiiiv nn thff w.dftaJ and
w minr rnrvi nrArnM Mi tniH I

to close down the work:
It is estimated that the Breakwater

is our .on the Hilo Jobtimn-- i t if t. e

Ing to well-inform- ed people here, that
t jm ji . i if ui rlVLJ7. V. ,,unuwu. uu.u.ut vl
r!W.ai?!
It is also conjectured that the bond- - j

t V.. ,ro In

celver's hands will see that the work
here is completed,; even if at a heavy
financial loss. They will lose every
thing; if th 9 contract is dropped.

For this ; reason there does not
Beeni much chance of any other con
tracting concern getting the comple
tion of the Job. : If the contract is re
advertised, which seems possible, the
Breakwater Company will underbid
any 'competitor la order to keep the
work r in. its own hands and salvage
Its fortunes so far as it can do so.

The Philadelphia company is an
immense concern occupied almost en
tirely with breakwater work. It has
a large number of federal contracts
on the: mainland, totaling 'eleven or
twelvn mHllon rinl!r. and its various
plants are valued at oulte J3.000.000.
It is probable that the company will to
not go out of business-entirel- but
will be reorganised possibly after the
common stock has been "frozen out." I

and will continue carrying on its
work. - -

Mr. Lord will go to Hilo on Satur- -
day and attend to the closing down of
the work there and at the Kapoho
quarry, from which the rock for the
breakwater was to be taken.

DR. FRED BAKER OF on

SAN DIEGO TO TALK

BEFORE PROMOTERS

At the weekly meetine of the Ha
waii Promotion Committee to be held
at 3:30 n. in. Fridav in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce. Stancen- -

wald building. Honolulu. Dr. Fred Ba- -

krr of San Diern Cal will rive anc
interesting description of the begin- -

ning and present status of the San
Diego Biological Association located
at Lr Jolla. California. Dr. Baker is to
of the opinion that conditions are
most favorable for the establishment J

of such a line of work In Honolulu.

Ah Sing, a Chinese convicted at hs
of opium smuggling, took the poor

convict's oath before United States at
i ommissioner Davis today and was to
discharged, after serving a sentence of ly
five imprisonment at Oahu
jail, and an' additional 30 days in lieu
of the court costs, which had been
assessed against him. to

SAFES It)

ALL SIZES. an

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Phone 2649 Merchant & Alakea Sts.

continue reaching hTei!? "l!i:i8li,!
a short

time the Star-Bulleti- n has received a
surprisingly large number of such
missives, asking thaj young men
describing the particular kind desired
-- communicate with them, provided
they have "matrimonial intentions."

Whether Honolulu is suddenly to
develop into a matrimonial mart or
whether there is a country-wid- e de--

mand ust at his time for husbands.
w wueiiier u is a. mere coinciaence
that these letters have piled in all at
once, with nothing of economic or so
cial significance indicated by them,
are possible questions which may be
answered easier and with more as
surance at a later date.

Theie is. in all these letters, some
thing of pathos and something of
humor. And the pathos is as un
conscious as the humor. Now it is

letter from a little shop girl, weary
the work which "seems to be with

out l(8 reWard and hardly providing

rescue her from her present
sphere, and again it is a little widow

in the back room, yearning

federal Hawaii finds
been vol fitted or

Hilo

months'

for the company and care of a man
Tne ietterg are all dlfferent and yet

an the 6ame. The same thought
Started each letter and finished it.

And- - thoueh thev mav describe in
different ways their purpose in writ- -

ing amj ay emphasis on dissimilar
points, and verbally blush and stam- -

mer in degrees, they are all generical
the same. They want a husband

and are willing to write for one
" am very lonely," writes a worn- -

who later concedes in her missive
that she is a widow and endowed
with personal attractiveness. "I am
lonely and 1 wish to correspond with

nice gentleman" the object being
matrimony

An(j the chop girl who writes is
tired of the unendine work and in

content with it, but that she is made
to he a wife and a mother, that it is
herlghtful..hfirltage-an- d tnat, with
out'it she will never" be happy. Per
haps there are no tear stains on her
letter but-on- e wouldn't be surprised a
to find ' them there. No doubt she
wept before she wrote and after of

ne mav te weeping now
They are all, these letters, in a

way tragedies of the lonely heart; of
land one who is not struck with the

Pathos or sadness of them must be

7.or ; u'u- - " nP7"has fair with them to

to their own forlornness, L own of
loneliness-a- nd yearn for a husband. go
m n t th ietters it must

been with a final, almost des- -

a
ft. . ' an..Vaniu, tn nf a w. hf" " vw "

in
Unrl Ctill fin onrl
nwirv wun w...y w..

of to

Will the be
With $31,766 subsc ribed for .

stock in the uanmai. aue
the of the

Ad Club and tne otner isi
and s not heard from, and many local ,

firms and still to be so
licited. the are more than

that the Ad Club will sell
twice the amount it to sell

that it will hit the
the one-da- y is

over, the work has not ended, tne
sale teams have not Many of
them, unable to see all of the

their list are out today,
and they will report the results to
Harry late this Mr.

said this that sev
eral firms, firms,

that they had been left out.
had him to send a sales- -

inan to them to say.
was done.

Keturns trom Kauai wnere J'- -. :
Mahlum Is busily tor the Ad
Club, are to be by
wireless during the w o
Aiken of Maui has sent word that it
will a few days more for him

the island. He
that he is with success at all
hands. CI. H. the
tive on Hawaii will not submit a final
reiwrt until This

due to a to be given a
that time by the Hilo board of trade

which Vicars will appear
urge all present to liberal-- 1

to the carnival stock.
the

the dinner of the Ad Club last
the are

this high to-

tal. As most of the stock sold falls
under the class that is.

per cent paid down with the agree
ment to pay an 40 per cent
this year on an is such

is levied it is to the
of the that as

much stock as be sold. The
more stock sold the less

i

v i j
y.

"'
j

A yonnjr and for
whom and
have

A

band and love and must
have seemed almost out of reach, a
heicht almost to attain.
Their delay had been too long or
their almost too late. So
thev flunz their letters to the world,
willinz to Day the Drice of
ment or boldly
takine a chance to win
u-h- thev mieht have easilv won be- -

rore
AnH wiihal there i an

humor in the letters. smiles atjpervisors of that county and
the simDle candor of them. The lit- -

I

tie widow in her missive a
lautine for mel- -

odies. and hopes that the man who
accepts her for
ence is not bald. Her and

had such
hair, she Yet the hair and
the are only j

with her. She Is lonely and
anu no doubt it an.

cant,--. were bald, or a "hater
music, she would take him for her

spouse so long as he was "nice.
One may feel about a few

the for no good
reason. The idea occurs that they
are
one or two miy be, fair or not fair

see, but they are the rare excep
tion,' like a black sheep in a flock.
The very and

the great of the
to show tuat the writers are sin

cere in their They want
and they have bold to ask for

and they are
thev have tried for one too late.'

AD GLi MAY DOUBLE FIGURE SET

AS HIGH MARK FOR SALE OF STOCK

One-Da- y Campaign Nets $30,000 Honolulu, with the Good
nninri

Heard been
Expected Pungle Heavily

$40,000-mar- k reached?
already

whirl-win- d campaign
yesterday,

individuals
Indications

promising
undertook

$40.000-mark- .

Though campaign

stopped.

Strange afternoon.
Strange morning

particularly Japanese
feeling

Which, needless

expected received
afternoon,

require
complete intimate

meeting
Vicars, representa- -

Tuesday afternoon.
luncheon

occasion
subscribe

Having reached
during
evening, salesmen determined

increase unexpectedly

assessable

additional
assessment,

assessment
advantage subscribers

possible

i:

pretty widow,
Hawaii matrimony

chiirnis.

children,

imoossible

awakening

embarrass--

possible humiliation,
lone-sho- t

unconscious
whether

professes
nreferenee Hawaiian

invitation correspond- -

worthy
deceased husband beautiful

confides.
melodies preferences

wishes!
husband, appli-lH- e

purblind,

skeptical
letters, perhaps

"adventuresses. Aaveniuresses

simpleness frankness
majority missives

request.

husband wondering

From Many urms Have boiicueu
Hilo Board Trade

Mid-Facin- c

persons
yesterday,

telephoned

enlaced

SoO.OAfi-mar- k

assessment

thp flthpr klflnris Yftt To Be
- .w w..w. - -

Members of the Ad Club committee
are very jubilant over the splendid
success of yesterday. They expressed
their jubilation last night at the Ad
Club dinner and are repeating it to- -

day. A. 1 C. Atkinson, chairman of
the committee, declared it to be one
of fhe greatest things Honolulu has
ever done, and H. L. Strange, secre-
tary, was equally enthusiastic.

The gooci feeling which had been
growing during the day as the stock
sui'J crintions poured in reached its

(high point at the dinner last night
The Ad Club members, and the women
who had assisted in the sales, assem-
bled tn the upper banquet room of
the Young hotel at G o'clock, and it

.

was not until two hours later tnat
they left.

In that time speeches were heard
from many of the men who had taken
a leading part in the whirl-win- d cam-
paign yesterday. President W. It. Far-ringto- n

at the head of the table, with

(Continued on page eight)

GOVERNOR PINKHAM
SAYS NOTHING NEW

ON SUGAR LAND LEASES'

"I have told through the public press
of Honolulu all that I have to say at
the present tini' concerning public

Mauds," said Covnrnor Pinkham today,
(when he was asked concerning the
interview purporting to have been giv
en out by him at San Francisco on
his land policy in Hawaii, which was
published this morning.

The governor said he had not read
the story and had not seen the San
Francisco paper containing the alleged
interview. He added that he intends
ororeedine slowlv in formulating de- -

tails of his policies, particularly that

intend any public discussion I

the subject.

Sjieiial Stiir-nulkti- n WlrrlrssJ
HILO, Jan. 8. Without a negative

vote, but with only passive support
given the measure, the Hawaii county
board of supervisors today passed the
special appropriation of $30CO to com-
plete the audit of Hawaii county fi-

nancial affairs.
Because of the fact that the measure

was introduced with a resolution cen-
suring the Hawaii probe commission
and criticizing its work, the commis-
sion's supporters on the board were
not very active in upholding the ap

.One

made

wot

ARE IV
DOWN TO HARD VORK

propriation. The resolution of censure
later passed by a vote of four to three.
Supervisors Yales, Pritchard and Ly-

man opposed this resolution as use-
less.

While very general, the resolution
is strong in language and extremely
wordy.

In the form that the appropriation
bill is passed, it does not specify
whether the probe commission, which
was named the last legislature to look
into Hawaii affairs, or the board of
supervisors itself shall do the work
under the nqw sum appropriated.
However, it loks now as if H. Good-
ing Fieldauditor the commission,
will lose, because there is now but
one vote on the board in favor of re--

taming mm to. carry on the audit.
The situation may switch.

uoDeri w. urecitons, as special
prosecutor for the attorney-general'- s

office, will return to Hilo and resume
tne prosecution or an cases, Dotn civ
H and criminal, arising out of the
disclosures maae Dy me Hawaii coun
iy investigating commission. inis

lis to be done regardless of the appro--

val or disapproval ol tne board of su

mey cnoose 10 provme me runas ior
1 iL. t econtinuing me prosecution. oucn

was the announcement today of At- -

torney-genera- l

As the result of a conference with
Governor Plnkham, Mr. Thayer says
that if Hawaii county decides it will
not foot the bill the necessary money
probably will be forthcoming from
the chief executive's contingent fund.

is awaJtiagord from tae-Eig-Is-

and now that: will inform him defi- -
nitely concerning the attitude of the
supervisors. In any event, he de- -
clares, Breckons will return to Hilo
to take up his work where he left off
a few weeks ago and carry it through
to completion

CARNIVAL COMMITTEES

' GETTING

'Mayor of Tokio' Rehearsal
Will Be Held Tonight Sev-

eral Meetings Scneduled

CARNIVAL MEETINGS TODAY.

Mardi Gras ball committee meets
at 4 o'clock this afternoon in room
45, Young hotel building.

Pyrotecnnical display committee
meet at 5 o'clock tnis afternoon at
tne Elk8. club

Water carnival committee meets at
7:30 o'clock this in room 45,
Young hotel building.

Second rehearsal of the "Mayor of
Tokio" will be held at 7:30 o'clock
this evening, Waikiki dining room,
Young hotel building.

Under the direction of "Sonny"
Cunha. those persons m
tne production of the "Mayor of To-
kio" win meet in the dining room in
tne sixth tloor of the Young hotel
building at 7: JO o'clock this evening
for the second rehearsal. At the ini-
tial rehearsal, Monday evening, more
than tju persons were present, all of
wnom at one time or another, nave
been prominent in local amateur pro
ductions. Mrs. Charles Crane has
been appointed to the leading role
and, wniie an announcement of the
other players has not been made, it
is believed tnat surtlcient material
will be on hand this evening in or-

der that a number of parts may be
assigned.

Tne chorus of the "Mayor of To
kio"' will without doubt be the larg-
est of itd kind ever assembled in
Honolulu. According to Mr. Cunha,
tne "peanut ballet will consist of
the prettiest girls in the City, and
there is still room for a number of
young ladies in tne cnorus. I he
beautiful grounds of Oahu College
will be the scene of the production
and arrangements are now under
,ay for tne seating of a large num

ber of people. The committee in
charge of the production is composed
of A. K. Cunha, chairman; James A.
Wilder. Prof. A. F. Griffiths, E. C.
Vaughan and Charles D. Wright,
Aquatic Committee Meeting.

The committee appointed by Direc
tor-gener- James D. Dougherty to
have charge of the aquatic carnival
in the harbor during the week of
celebration, will hold its initial
meeting at 7:30 o'clock this evening
in room 45, Young hotel building, it
is expected that this feature of the

plans which they now have in mind.
Besides the swimming : events, ' there

affecting the public domain of the carnival will go as far as to outdo
islands. Until he had thoroughly de-- the annual Regatta Day, if the mem-- c

ided. however, he asserted he did not bers of the committee carry out the
entering

of

of

Thayer.

evening

interested

Charles K. Frailer, chairman of
Nob-commit- tee of Floral Parade
committee that will attend to the
horse-draw- n and auto float.

Personnel of Assistants Insures
Success of This Section of

the Floral Parade
07 R. Frazier once more will head

the sub-committ- of the Floral Pa
rade committee on floats and will un
dertake the difficult task, which he
has so ably handled in years gone by,
of securing elaborately decorated
horse-draw- n and motor floats for the
crowning event of the 1914 Mid-P- a

cific Carnival. Other members of this
committee are: Raymond C. Brown,
A. Rfchley, Norman E. Gedge, A. R.
Gurrey, Jr., V. F. Armstrong, Ed
Towse, J. J. Helser and T. 51. Church

Each member of this committee is
a "live-wire- " and can be depended
upon to take hold of the arduous Job
which faces him and work towards the
end that the float . section of the 1914
parade shall be superior to - all pre-
vious jone8.,Tbe Jobfis ,a difficult ope
and the members of -- tbewmmittee
fully realize it, however They are
starting out with that enthusiasm that
spells success.

Mr. Frazier at first declined to serve

(Continued on page eight)

will be canpe and sailboat races and
a variety of other water sports. The
committee .is composed of Jack
Young, chairman; John Drew, F. W
Klebahn, C. P. Morse, R. W. Atkiu
son, F. VV. Wichman, Judge A. A.
Wilder, H. G. Plummer, D. L. Mac
Kaye, A. S. Robertson, W. N. Patten,
J. E. Jaeger, George McEldowney, G
E. Schaefer, Henry N. Denison Eben
P. Low, James W. Robertson, W. M.
Buchanan and E. H. Steel.

Another committee which will hold"
its initial meeting this evening will
be that recently appointed by Mr,
Dougherty to have charge of the fire-
works display to be held at Moiliili
park one night during the carnival,
Floral Parade Committee.

The Floral Parade committee, the
largest yet appointed, met for the
first time last evening and sub-divi- d

(Continued on page three)

ANTI-TUBERCULO-

LEAGUE ISSUES REPORT
FOR WORK IN DECEMBER

The report of the Anti-Tuberculos- is

League, setting forth statistics cover-
ing the work done by the organization
in Honolulu and the territory during
December, was issued this morning.
The report for the district of Honolulu
shows that 10 caae3 were placed un-

der supervision during the month, 19
new cases were reported and 16 deaths
recorded.

Of the new cases handled in the
district of Honolulu, seven were Japa
nese, seven were Hawaiian, three were
Chinese, one Filipino and one Ameri-
can. Deaths in the same district were
Chinese three, Hawaiian nine, Filipino
2, Japanese 1, Portuguese 1, making a
total of 16. The summary of cases
handled in districts other than Hono-
lulu follows:

Oahu New cases, three; died with-
in the month, one; total deaths for
December, four; registered cases,
three; unregistered cases, one. Ha-
waii New cases, eight; total deaths,
one; number registered cases L Maui

New cases, nine; , died within; the
month, 2; total deaths, eight Kauai
New cases, five; total deaths, two.

Following is the summary for the
territory: - v

. New cases, 44; died within the
month, 6; total deaths, 31; registered
cases, 22; unregistered cases, new
cases placed under supervision, 16;
new cases not placed under supervi-
sion, 28..-- : Summary of the new cases
by nationality Japanese, 15; Hawaii-
an, 18; Chinese. 3; Filipino, 4; Amer-
ican, 1; Portnguese, 2; Korean L. V ;

VESSEL, BUNG, WAS LEE

Battle Abbey, Carrying Coal Across Pacific, Catches Fire and
Captain, Family and Crew

fAstsociated Trtra Cable 1

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 8. A spectacular rescue from the sea under
providential circumstances was told of today when the. German bark Ellbik
arrived with 20 people picked up from boats in which they had taken
refuge. '

The rescued people are the captain, his wife, two daughters and the
crew of 16 of the bark Battle Abbey, under charter to Hind, Rolph & Co.
of San Francisco. The bark, carrying coal from Newcastle Australia,
caught fire by spontaneous combustion and was abandoned by all hands.
Shortly after the boats got away from the vessel, the baric 'exploded and
sank into the, deep waters, of the Pacific.

1915 Exposition Employing
Thousands; Has Big Payro!

Associated Press Cable r ': .

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8. Good progress Is' being made on the tre-
mendous work of getting ready for the opening of the Panama-Pacifi- c ex-
position in 1915. The exposition company Is now employing 3000 person
and its daily payroll reaches a total of $10,000. One hundred and six cc --

cessions have already been allowed. The exposition wilt spend eight mo-

tions of dollars ingettlng ready for "the big show" and 'will employ 7C: '

more people. v-- A

These Baseball Pitchers v
XT 1 ti TIT

I 11 I
-r- -- m

III Mn 1111 I

one result of. Yale't

In

CHICAGO, III., Jan. 8. Walter leading pitcher of the Amer-

ican league during the past season and star of the team, r
refused an offer from the league, the new "outlaw"
of a three-yea- r contract at $10,000 a year and a cash bonus of $10,CC3

would jump to the Federal I Jot the E;
ton American league star, haslso refused an offer on the same terms. ,

Moyer On Way
Calumet

Take Boats

GetReVen

Her Activiti

.undergrade'.:

Johnson,
Washington

crganlzati:

organization. "Smoky"

tHOUGHTON, Mlch 4an. 8. Charles TV Moyer, president of the Ve
era- - federation Miner, here; under a special - deput.
who Willi escort him td Calumet, 'from which place he was, summarily d:
ported a few days ago. ' Moyer left Chicago secretly last night. He w
rushed to a hoist; her today and a refused t0 ghe oat any interview
at to his mission. He said In Chicago that he wag going back lo Calu--- to

help prosecute the men responsible for his deportation and the re.
handling to which ht was subjected. : C " 'i

' " --

Yale May Change Plan Of ;

Managing
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan8-A- a

verses, the Yalt News published an editorial advocating the em-

ployment of a paid graduate manager of a number, as at
present. Thirty-fou- r managers are now
activities of the university. x j

'

U. P. Stockholders Are Lucky
NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 8. Union railroad's proposed distribu

tion of stock and cash among Its

in

J

various

Federal

he

'of arrived

ha

today
tingle Instead

Pacific
was a certainty

day when the directors of the approved the recommendations of tt
executive committee made a few days ago. these recommendatior j

of Baltimore Ohio will be distributed pro rata amor --

the Union stockholders and In addition the road will pay $3 cr.
for each held. The distribution

i

Must Pay For Fair
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8. Rudolph Spreckelt must pay for his

position stock, according to a decision handed down today by the
rior Spreckelt subscribed for
ago refused to pay for it, claiming that
not lived up to its agreement. Suit

V

of.

for the stock subscribed and the exposition company! won in today's de
cision.

Lakes Storm Costs 2000 Live
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 8. With

the amount of $2,000,000, it was learned that In the big that swept
the Great Lakes on November 9, 2000

t:- -

&

ex

complete made public
'

m t i "

California Citrus Crop Large
SAN Jan. 8. California's crop for 913 was

$30,000,000, according to figures announced today by the growers'
association. This is three millions

(Additional

PAGHECO CT AL

idralii
EndorsementsMadeTor-Posi- -

tions.To Be Filled by; Pink-?- v

hamEveryone. Silent; ;:

The Democratic territorial' Com
mittee,' headed by Its chairman, M C
Pacheco. called on the governor' this
morning , and ' presented' the list of
candidates appointments- - , which

; body: recently prepared and en-
dorsed. ' This waa in; the face of the
new execntive's statement a few days
ago to the 33 leading Democrats as
sembled Iti the eTec'31vo rvvaf

to Just Time

: m
HVi

Back To
To r;

athletic . re

employed

Wood,,

guard

shareholders madt
road

Under
$82,000,000 stock

Pacific
share

supe
court.

storm

figures

FRANCISCO, citrus
worth

Cable

?rfor
that

takes place April 1. -
man m : .x''

Stock

525,000 of stock and a few montMs
the exposition management had

was brought to compel mm to pa

the payment of lift insurance today to

lives were losL Thtst art the first

short of the record crop.

on page twelve)

bis invitation, to the effect that li

did not care at present to take part in
the party councils and that he espe-
cially desired personal rccomm --

lions for thoso seeking appoint: -

.When committeemen Pacheco. i

Kahalepuna and J. H. Wilson c

from the con ferenco they, deel r. 1 f

discuss the conversation , that 1

taken place, the chairman even ti --

dining to divulge-th- e names sub nit-te- d

to Governor Pinkhaox;: The 1" '

was received by the Utter, howc .

and placed, on tile.
iVhili declining to' makej'paMic t:

list, the governor remarked: "Cut yc
know, my position on these af'aln. I

think T nude It very; plaint and it --

in writing, so there; can: be no mis ;

derstandlng or'" misconstruction ' t
r

what I said. ; r, ''; '
" One of the members of tbe: ten f t : --

iaf committed calling no the gove ret .

this morning staW that- - the list '

men "endorsed for "cabinet office a l

the; committee and pre&oiitoi to
chief, executive thi 3 nornln; ' :

f rv- - .T r
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JBRIKtt COA L kW
WITH ;

CASE Oil
i

. To load shipments of Australian !

i I ioal at Newcastle, N. S. W for dis -

charge st Honolulu, then proo-e- d to'
I est coast 'Of. the United States!

for-- a cargo of case oil destined fori
: l &G southern continent, is mooted as

tentative program for at least ix
' steamers of fair tomiajre. to ply the

v
I Pacific under the flag of the Gibson

.

" line.
: 1 The announcement is made here

that Australia's import of cape oil
, iffom the United States has increased ;

B7 leans ana pounds untn tne potm
Las been reached where the regular!

;ners are unable to ccpe with the de--

rr.and. In order to cater to this class
t cf trade, six steamers are now un-- 1

lift consideration, contracts having
bien closed In several instances. The
1'ne has been established by the Gib-- '
! on Company, which has entered into

' Important agreement with the
Standard Oil Company coast
1 ranches. ,

It is pointed put that these steam-
ers in carrying exclusive cargoes of

: A -- rom the west coast to Australia
v ould be in. a-- position to enter Into
!je: coal 4 trade from Newcastle to

H onolulu.; To follow the opening of
t'.ie Panama canal, the Inter-Islan- d

' l team Navigation Company; the hvrg- -

r.t importer of coal in these Islands,
! preparing for a material , increase

1 the supply to be maintained in
'sis city, : ,.k . .

Under the schedule as now ar-v.nje- d-

for the operation of vessels
y the Glbsoa Company six steamers

v. ill follow each other-- at an .Interval
about Iwo months.

"anca Wilf Miss One;Voyage.
. The new Mats on Navigation steam--r

Manna; now completed and 'report-"i- o

have left, the East roast ct the
T:.ltei States on January Sth for the

s: ' voyage to : San Francisco and
. . idulu by the way of the straits of

' . will not follow the new
: c ) edule, ' according to advices re--'

( i cd by Castle & Cooke -- the local
: nts. In view of the fact1 that-th- e

: ner departed' from Newport News
) e' first of the month, itwlli be 1m-- :

to dispatch the steanjef from
: n Francisco . bn February 17th as
; t forth in the late schedule .

The Jlcnoiulan. If is Understood
. i take up 'the sailing assigned to
e Manqsu',1 Under the command of
r.ry F. Weclen,'the Manoa is pre-t'- l

'to be ready to take up -- the
n lr ; sailing. v'The Manoa is not

.' i as fast a vrseel as ile Matsonla
. J her time from tho Atlantic to the

. c if ic is .predicted tD Occupy aboutn
J daj s. v Tbe local agents state thai;
:y have received no olficial advices
-- cerning thevSeillng cf : the Manoa

;
' ! ta ?

' v'i'' w Tankers Will Call Here. - .
, r.tTttiber oft new steam jankers

expected- - 'to make 'more or ; less
jular; calls at Jloholnlu within the

: r xt few months, following tho, con- -

: . atly increasing demand - for fuel
i upon this port, Four new eteam

i rs built for the oiP carrying
. I to. Join the,Pacific -- .fleet of'- the

n Oil Company are to leave Great
ritain for the western ocean rw!th

; .0 first of this year. With the As
atcd and Standard Oil Company

. the Union Company is in need of
;. large number of oil carriers, ia or

r to care for the increased demand
:r the product of the .California oil

'is. It is estimated that the pres--t
fleets of the three concerns will

: e inoe - thaa. doubled within three

:'arnak for the Coast Today.
The JCosmos . lice freighter Karnak

i". being "prepared to sail Tor Vancou-
ver and other ports along the Pacific
1 cast today. The vessel h4s remalnf
u I I onolulu or a fortnight daring

i.ich time a quantity pf European
n nd South 1 Amerk-a- n cargo has ; been

i schargecLA The Karnak was sup-- 1

lied w ith , aoout ?00 cases cf prc-icrve- d

pines, and a small amount of
linker coal. "."The Kagiak is expected
to get away Vabout43 o'clock this
tfternocn. r- v'" !

The . Inter-Islan- d
" steamer W. 0.

Uall, thoroughly rewovated ad re-- I

ainted. will he dispatched for Kauai
ports at 5 oclotk this evening. ' This
vessel will ' relieve tlie steamer Like-lik- e,

v.hlch wll now takejup a tramp
ma to Island ,Vors.v-C',- , V' : -
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ANYB HARD WAS

ILLEB WIT

PASS&N GERS

V'i h a thousand poir.oris or. bord,
lthe To.vc liie:i Katefri linvr Anyo
Vni, from th China and Japan
coast. appear off the port tY.U
morning, and remained there un tU
rcriy th':; altemoor., when th" v easel

'ftrnlrcd for llilo.
Tho Anyo Ma ru carries 70--

in tri.Li.k for Centra a:ri South
Air eric nn potts. The voyage is d
ciarfxi to have been c:e cf the wore
in tho experience of Captain T. Ou.
who has Xmon fdrr.iilied w.th the J-.- ;;

n7,A!in uno fnr .r'ur of vm.? Tbr
An0 Maru ganCd from Yokohama oj
pecemocr 25th and xr.et ' th storms,
followed by heavy seas that swept
her decks with much fury. :

. No traterial damage was done tLr
tteaaier. The Anyo Mara has 76fc

tctys cf Oriental freight for Viachargc-atHIlo- .

Three cabin passengers, one
a "picture bride, will leave the Ves-
sel 'at that port. '

The passengers proceeding to the
west coast cL Mexico and South Amer-icavar- e,

with the exception of fJte, all
traveling in the steerage. More than
500 Chinese are included in this num-
ber. Deputy Collector pf Customs R.
C. Stackable and several inspectors
accompanied the liner to the Hawaii
port.'

LLL

IIAIIBOII NOTES

The Japanese steamer Anyo Maru
is listed for an , early dispatch for
Hfh-- . today. jThe'vvessel remained off
the' port awaiting the recejit of
cables and late mail -
l--

. ''v '
; ;: 'r',7 ,..."V"i ,--

' ; i
' The work of discharging about
2000 tons of general cargo from the
Oceanic liner Sierra is being: rushed
to : completion. This vessel is listed
for dispatch for . San Francisco , on
Friday; noon-- --,, '

r,-- ,; , y

'. Jf..'V' ',' I ..
T

' '
1 i' - 'i. t (

;"A )ate wireless reporl received In
this city from the Matson Navigation
steamer Honolulan stated that the
vessel was 300 miles off port enroute
to San Francisco and nieeUng with
good weather.

Due - to arrive at Honolulu early
Saturday - morning, 'the - Japanese
steamer Hongkong ; Maru is bringing
a large mail for the islands. There
may be a; few lay-ove- r passengers
aboard the vessel V '7 ' ;

?
The steamer Claudlne an' arrival

from Maul ports 5 this morningMs to
be dispatched oyer the same route at
5 o'plock tomorrow 'evening, the ves-
sel taking? general cargo; a number
Dt, passengers, andi la --late iaali. '"
; 'r. f.-.- v ;r rSin., . j
t- The placing of numbers ' on the
front and rear- - of all territorial and
private ? owned k wharves will . be one
of the first acts of the ' harbor com-
mission. K At present but a few of the
'wharves, are designated '"by" their
proper names; " ; ; f

rASSESGEBS AUKITED l

iPer str. Claudlne from Iaui portst
Henry' CPoper, Jno.' Chalmers1, Agnes
Chalmers,.. Wm. I Searle, ?H," Pogue,
J. Cerrea, It. C. Wralker, H. W. Camp,
A, p. Lau, vMiss H. Pratt Mm. Nau-kan- a.

Miss Naukana.' It Paul. J3.
Tetxeira,. P. M. : Woodworth,' S. Ta-kamur- a,

W. EL Saffery, i Miss Sa
fery, i C. E. Gay.? Miss E. Gay Miss
li. Gay, Chas, Gay, Kane, C. S.
Almeida. .

' " t

Claudine a Lonely Arrival.
fThe Intex-lslan- d - steamer Claudine

wis a sole coastwise .; arrival thi3
noraing, ..steaming . from , the Maui
ports: through rough seas but favor-
able v winds. The : Claudlne returned
wlifc'-th- e regulation island products,
a eonsMerable r shipment of poultry,
fruits and" vegetables bein. included
in tho consignment According to a
renoit from Purser Kibling, ths xvA-e- l

was unable to land cargo or ran;!'
at Keanae and' Nahlku because of
icugh weather. The 'Oanoine is
irbeduled to sail for Kahului at f
oclccK tomorrow evening.
..' - ' tej '

Maui Mills Ceain Grinding.
"

Several mills be'oninB to Maui
island sugar estates"" have or will soon
resutP'e grinding on tho new crop of
cane, accorttiiis , to .rejort8 received
in this city to lay. Theugar new
on hand and awaiting shipment at KI
pahulu air.onunts to .4200 sacks.

The Duchess of 'Brunswick, daugh-
ter of the Kaiser, is expecting a visit
from the stork in the spring.

will lecture in New
York and New England during thefrecess !f the hpulev .

' f ; p

t? vjj)!ifi.

?

i T Y 1
liasev v!"jjaa: V

Ji t

,r ; sTAR

Lr:3 iiivu niuui
' A'f lir." in IU;;b V2 Uet ilevp. upon

a framed' xl ri feet, may he diswl;;ed
t !i the f:i oi l'uiichlovl during the
carnita! ieriod. This deviee would
net ci.ly :v v'sfhlp from dtnwitown by
day hut at nSghf would form a mag-nitioeu- t

)art cf the general illumina-
tion, 3d forth ki the carnival corr3
cf green and yellow done in electric
light; The proposition depends only
on fte c;ue?ticn of expense, as it will
cost drnMc what had been originally
expected.
; At a meeting of the decorations coci-nittee

at noon today, where much
regress was made in various divi-

sions cf the subject, a letter from Mr.
t'Erleton was read in which the writer
gave sn estimate of $1000 for the
t,unchbow I device, which he made
jtfter consultation with
McGrath of the Hawaiian Electric
Company and C-- Frazler." The mat-
ter was ordered put up to the financial

of the carnlvaL -

J. W. Caldwell, of
public --worts, reported "for J the com-
mittee eft illuminating palace grounds,
It would lie impracticable to procure
the 8earohJlght figured "on,i but the
committee ad Its plans' in general
jwell txi band. Supervisor ' Pachoco
had informed the tJbe
city fathers could net furnish either
current, labor or material for the capi-
tal grounds illumination, all the as-

sistance they could render being la
the' matter of street corner Illumina-
tion. t

Mr. Afong for the merchants and
residence decorations reported a dis-
covery he bad made .in a store of
ready-mad- e material for large wreaths,
only the' requisite colors not being
in stock It would be necessary j ca-
ble for a supply. He was authorized
to make arrangements for ordering
supply of the material subject to ap-
proval of the general management D.
Logan .was added to this committee,
as its work dovetailed ' with his - lei
(Commission, and he reported progress
on the latter account,
i A suggestion regarding the econom-
ical production of pennants pf uniform
character was referred to the commit-
tee on. that subject, the chairman' of
which was absent
; There was general discussion of dif-
ferent branches pf the - committee's
work; Those in attendance were
Chairman E. A. pemdC: Albert Along,

" '. ''nil - r

That a: federal, name
by President Wilson with the advice
of Secretary Lane or Secretary Hous
ton, is coming to Hawaii to conduct
an investigation of business ' condi-
tions here resulting from Democratic
tariff legislation, is a ' rumor current
in local business circles.- - It could not
be learned today that the . rumor is
based on any positive information
from and on the other
hand. Governor Pinkhanrsaid that he
hag heard nothing of such an investi-
gation.

When asked this morning regal-lin- g

the report, the governor said:
."I. have had no intimation of any

such action. I would he inclined to
regard it as rather premature."

" - - . m p ".'

JO AND
FROM THE

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Tbrs3- -, Jan. 8.
No cable report.

Aerograms.
S.S. HONGKONG MARU Arrives

from San Francisco Saturday
morniCK and proceeds to Yokohama
about p.m. tame day.

SAN FRANCISCO Sailed. Jan. 8. S

p.m.. S.S Shinyo Maru. for
lulu.

1 w? uaiaweuf . viA ixwrey, T. j.
Th,e commit-- .';7ipsi)lt week.

. 4 r; i i-'- t ; "f f ; - i- -

Hoho-Jpan- y,

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING A SPECIALTY.
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jnanegement
superintendent
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ISLANDS

McGrathandi9:x5;an.gainBen

Hawaiian Co.,

YOKOHAMA Arrived Jan. fi, S.S
Mongolia, berxce Dec. l'.".

Fritzi Scheff was married 4n New
Rochec to George Anderson, her lead -

ihgv niaii .'. ?.T

TRANSFER
lRfuti k smith ''

Great

i uiul e-t.g-wA v g"'!tuia,n mai

r.

:

1

1

JLL4 il viwii JUL
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On the grcazi cf desertion l!:;ry
Kiir p Hcmf ::s w;5

j :r8r.te7i a divorce froi Kim Chen
! Hon? l.v firr-ni- f li i'vi Whifrirv

!Uv. lr. Allw-r- t cf Nov
.Icrsey and his :;c:k lfe. I. IV iir-J-

i man of Honolulu wiil eou-Juc- t hv
third sjtecial prayer rreetirr .vi,:- - !:

j w'H be held ia Cocual lrrdcn hurc 1

thin evcr.Ing. The sai'jee'. will ha
j'Our liorues. At the uiHt';ii ton'or-- '

evening, which v til be ihc laal of
j the series. Rev. V. B. 01ejn will

prak c:i the subject ''The World for
! Christ."

Luke McShane was denied a di-

vorce from Lizzie MrSbane by Jud?e
Whitney this morning. The husband
alleged faithlessness, and the wom;;n
was convicted of a statutory offense
In district court recently a? a result
of his complaint. But die went into

! court today and testified that after
the alleged act of unfaithfulness the
husband hx-- yielded to her mpoitun-itie- s

and returned to live with her. Oa
this showing legal separation was
denied.

In settlement of a suit tbreaiencd
by the territory for back rental on a
tract of about 72 acres in the district
of South Hilo the Pepeekeo Sugar
Company yesterday paid $2664 to the
territory, a result of a compromise.
It appears the tract, which had been
used by the company a number of
years for cane-growin- was found to
belong to the territory, though the
company so firmly believed it owned
the-acrca-

ge that it carried th matter
into ccurt The supreme court event-
ually declared in the territory's favor,
oa December 2, 1910. -

The Irmandade do Nossa Senhora
do Monte of Kalihi valley, a religious
society which conducts annually in
August the Feast of Our Lady of the
Mount wa& granted a charter pf in-

corporation yesterday.' The charter
is for 50 years, no stock is issued or
held and no dividends will be de
clared,.. In conjunction with (he an
nual feast the organization holds a ba-
zar and other festival adjuncts after
the- - manner- - of - the celehtation near
Funchal, island of Madeira. The In-

corporators are J. J. Caldera, Augusto
F. Nobrlga, Frank Perry, Jose Gomes
Camacho and Manuel RodHgues do
Espirito Santo,

Alleging she- was . already married
to Chow Chiu, a re?.Hent of the ter-
ritory, when she landed at Honolulu
on November 10, a petTtion for a writ
of habeas corpus Va3 7iled in federal
court yesterday afternoon by Chow
Chiu's-- attomeyV,efcalf of Wong
She, tvho is held by' Immigration" In-

spector Richard L Halsey. ' The in- -

spector, after a Unviestiga-tion- ,
declared' sh married,

and'avers now'that 'Chow, Cfaiii went
to the Immigration station aftef she
Lad arrived,' sskm g permission to be
married to her. He was .'enied the
privilege, and Halsey" insists she is
still an unmarried woman. The court

to the petition issued an
order requiring thei inspector to ap-
pear In court and ishow cause. The
hearing on the order is set for Jan-
uary 12. ..'

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Name Address.' ; Age.
:

Elyo Tsuda, Honpialu ...40
Tsuma Haruguchi, Honolulu

I

Pum Yi park, Honolulu .... ...35'
Im Soong Kim, Hoholulu ... ...22

I

Melanio Veconez, Honolulu . ...28
Annie Pacheco, Honolulu . . . ...20

Ik Y'ouag' Kim, Honolurn . . . ...31
Sur Kyung Pyun, 'Honolulu . 99

.B
An automobllist in San Francisco

hit three , children, fatally Injuring
pne. The driver, did, not, stop,.

NEW TODAY
McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY, tTD.

Notice of Adjourned Special Meeting
of Stockholders.

To the Stockholders of McBryde
gar Cojrpany. Limited.
Pursuant to the trail and request of

the, Temporary Chairman, duly elect
ed at the special meeting of the stock
holders of McBryde Sugar Company.
Limited, held December 10, 1013. and
the endorsement of such call ai! re

1 truest by the President of said Coin- -

notice is hereby given that said
special meeting will reconvene on
January 20. 19U. at t Lo ho;;r c: l
o'clock a. m.. in the room of the Cbam-b3- r

of Commerce, Stangenwald Luiid- -

ing, Honclulu. Hawaii, at which tiro
and place consideration of the same

i business will be resumed, the report
or Mie siocKiioKiers coww.iv.jv ap-

pointed on. December in, IS)1.::, 'ill be
nresenfed. and" such other husirifn
transact ! as may .proix rl.. ho bioupM
1 cfore he TrwtinK.

Dated: Hrmolulu, H:iv. aii. Jan Mar
ary 8th. i:14.

ki.mkt; k paxton.
Secretary. McBryde 8iif-i- r tympany.

Limited. r.74T-lf!L- -

tune.IMe
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SOLDIERS ADMIT

FIRING REVOLVER

NEW YEAR'S MORN

High carnival, in which rruch lieuor
was consumed, is declared to have
held forth at the Kapahulu home of
John G. Howard, a colored soldier,
frc.m whose place It is believed the
bullet was fired that killed Leoug Nee.
an elderly and well-know- n Chinese on
New Year's morning.

Determining from whose revolver
the bullet that penetrated the heart of
the Chinese was nred today is occupy-
ing th time and attention of Deputy
Sheriff and Coroner Charles Rose,

To an inquest begun at 10 o'clock
this morning and ' which bids fair to
continue for another day, a score of
witnesses have been summoned.

According to the statements made
today, a crowd of colored sojdlers with
their wives, and female companions,
pnd a delegation of Hawaiian musi-
cians were feeling pretty good as the
old year, passed into history, i

Henry Walker, colored, declared that
(everybody was eathlg, drinking and
dancing. The advent Of the new year
jcvas heralded by a general firing of a
p umber of revolvers. Walker admit-Jte- d

having brought 100 rounds of am-

munition, one-hal- f being blanks while
the remainder carried ball
j "We all. had been drinking pretty
freely," stated Walker. In this decla-

ration ho was upheld by Howard.
Howard insisted that he fired several
shots from a revolver while standing
in front of the yard. "The gun
was pointed upward, when someone
else came along and took the weapon
from mo and discharged the remaining
cartridges," he said.' ?

Howard and Walker .stated that
practically all present took a hand in
the discharge ,of firearms. The home
of Leong Nee, the aged Chinese, was
almost directly opposite the place
where the soldiers had -- gathered. ,

Walker mentioneda number of col-
ored officers and
soldiers and their ladies present in-
cluding George Williams, M. Dennis,
Arthur, Petit, Corporals Collins and
Waterhouse, Sergeants Swan and
Page, as well asr Mrs. Howard, Mrs.
Petit, Miss Harper, Mrs. Jones.

- Sergeants Swan and Waterhouse are
said to have remained , within doors
and not to have participated in the
firing. .

Walker and Howard readily Identi
fied their , revolvers when offered for
inspection by the coroner. The wit-
nesses called . this" mornijig insisted
that when the hews of the death of
the Chinese wasr received all stopped
shooting, while several --of thV colored
soldiers sequrad an automobile and
hastened totte -- city to report the
fatality to police headauarters..;

All shots were declared to have
been fired irom the yard, the witness-
es being emphatic In a. denial .that
some pf the shot were discharged from
the house. '.

Consul Woo Huan, representing the
Chinese republic, and his deputies are
in attendance at the Inquest.

AITAKU MARIJ TUpED ...
TURTLE IN STORM IS

REPORT, FROM T0KI0

t.necial Cable to the NIddu lliU
TOKIO, Japan. Jan. 7 The details

cf the wreck of the steamer Aitaka
Maru, a coasting vessel of 56 tons di3
placement were received here this
morning. The heavy winds and seas,
which accompanied the gale which
swept the southwestern coast of Ja
pan the early part of this week. cau3ed
the vessel to turn turtle as she was
steaming off the coast of Towa Bay.
Izu. at 1:30 o'clock on the afternoon
of January 5. It is' reported that, of
the 130 passengers oa board, tbe ma-
jority of whom were students. 110
were Jrnwned. The Knyo Maru.
which went to the aid of the dis-
tressed steamer, succeeded in saving
the lives of 20 persons, it is said that
the captain of the Alialca Maru. realis-
ing that it would-b- impossible for
him to bring hia vessel into tho bay:
and that she would cwm be 1 over-
turned by the great waves, bade fare-
well to the jmssengexs. entered 1m
cabin and locked the Jcor. He is
among the irias'ng. Among the pas-:enge- rs

lokt was the mayor of a small
town, his wife and their 10 children,
who were returning to their hor.ie
from a relative's wedding. Two tor-
pedo beat destroyers have been dis-
patched to the sceno of the wrsck
from the Yokosuka navy yard.

RAItROADS FOR KOREA.

(Speciable cabie to Hawaii Shimpo)
TOKIO, Japan. Jan. 7. Accoroin:

to nformation given out here today, j

tho Japanese cabinet, now in siisioii.i
has decided to continue its work of

KiMinK railways throughout Korea.!
The entire project, it is said, will be
completed w'thin five yeare.

Robert A. Morton pleaded gniity it!

federal eourt this Tr.r;rnin2 to th-c-

irgc of !)icnray and was sentenced
to four months' imprisonment, also Ut
pay .a fine of $10 and costs.

Feature
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IPACHECO ET AL

VISII GOVERNOR
.

(Coatlnued from iage one)

same as published in the Star-Bullet- in

'Tuesday. -
1

According to this list, - Palmer
Woods is endorsed for secretary of
the territory and also D. R Metxger
and Curtte P. laukea. J. Lightfoot
is first --hoice for attorney-genera- l,

and W. W. Thajer, incumbent, sec-
ond choice, the committee in Its en-

dorsements Indicating a first and sec-
ond choice. L. L McCandlesa was J

first for the presidency of the board
of health, Dr. Jaraea T. Wayson, who
has refused to be a candidate, was
second. W. A. Wall is made first
choice over George F. Whittemore
for superintendent of public works.

For treasurer John Efftnger Is made
first choice over J. J. Sullivan, and for
auditor Robert Cathcart Is made first
choice over L. D. Ttmmons, and J. J.
Smiddy is first over. Jullua Asch for
high sheriff. In the office of superin-
tendent of public instruction, H. W.

Kinpey Is really the only one on the
"slate. Professor Bryan has been
endorsed, but a letter: was received
from him and read last night declin-
ing the "candidacy. :

"

. LECTURES TO JAPAN

(Special cable to the Nippu JlJi)
iTOKiO, Japan Jan, 7. Rudolph

Eucken, a German professor, who
was recently sent to lUrvard unLver

1

sity by the German government aa an
exchange - lecturers" will arrive In Ja-

pan at an early .date to hold a like
position ia the imperial uuhcinw
prof. Eucken eoraes to Japan at. the
request of the Japanese government. j

There, will ibe--a meeting - of T the
board of immigration, at 1:30, tomor
row afternoon. -

: r'---
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Although the murder trial: of ttc
two soldiers, George Jacics Joseilh
Lyons and Ray C. Smith, was cot
ciedod; at 11:23 o'clock-- this morning,
the Jury had not returned a verdict
at 3 o'clock this afternoon and it:
wgR generally thought at. the latter
hour that the Jurors will disagree.

The trial was finished speedily this
morning, tho attorneys tor the defense
taking only about two hours to present
their case and only one of thase. At
torney S. F. Chllllnjworth, addressing
the jury. He spoke about 10 minutes.
Ccunty Attorney Cathcart spoke 15 or
20 mlnutea while U M. Straus, repre-
senting Smith, rested his case as soon
as ho had presented . h is : evWence.
Only character witnesses were Intro-
duced for the priscoiera, three men -

ten of the 4th cavalry, to which botK
prisoners belonged, taking this stand.

Mrs. Jackson Gouraud." formerly
Amy Crocker, has announced her

to Prince Alexander MlahnU
koff of Russia. , .f ;.;

The Duke and Duchess of
and their daughter, Princess

Patricia may visit Saa Francisco ia
the spring. ; . . :

, '";
Geraldme Farrar has returned tr

the stage at the. Metropolitan ..Opera.
House m New York after aa illness oC
several weeks. : ; .... ;

Over 5000 persons visited the .lor--,
ghese Museum at Rome on .the last
nfterriooa pf the exhibition of the

Bishop Ahton; Christian BantrJ"t7rl- -
rmate of the Norwegian church, as

died at ,Chrlstlanic, Norway. . ..

Tho fcrest- - nhie
stations." lor' atudics ia .

Irefprestatioa and similar subjects. 7
.

.
' S:

-;7'

Grapes Grow ' :;S j

Try This Recipe- -

jGnpe Ulni t'np
Arrange ..sprigs ofmint f

around,: the - tops:; of :tall
glasses t fill ' the glass
twoHhirds fulf 6l ' sbsyecir.
icp. ' Add toforrg quart of
Armour's Grape 'J aice the
Juice of two lemons , and
enough sugar to sweeten.
Fill the, glasses, and serve
with; straws; "i

; ,t ; r'..'., t ..... Si. . v i, --

1 t 1 f s L 1 , r 1 .

o is wun in waiing .lyr.; wi.whici riup neiuiAnryiuun for entertaining or. fortgeneal famUy
use, Armour's is the drink tiat satisfies.1; r

To life in hot weather, drink ARMOUR'S Grape
Juice regularly. It is rjch. in ; -- qualities; Jt jriaVei

while'it cools.and txi
Bottled, jn the famous Armour factories at Westfield,

W. Y., and Mattawan, Mich, This is the PURE juice,
no artificial sweetening. ' 'W:.Served at Fountains, Buffets and Club?. ( Order a case

from your Grocer or Druggist. - ':':y"
SISjy BOOK

GRAPE RECIPES

MAILED REQUEST.
1

H. Hackfeld!& Co.

Wholesale Distributors
4
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Will Quench That Thirst LooK for the Trade-Mar- K

REPLACE BUM PROillSE OF CUT

IRECTORS OF ASS

INTERESTING RE

Last Three Months Have
MarKea Advance m

The

1

ah
; Departments .

:!
director! of the Young Men's

QCrATION HEAR

nnhT rrinii ounrn
run ru mm

$erfte,

Christian Association' held 'ZZ Dlinr
at noon today in the ofhee or tne, y,""'

hl7t'L'u. work !,"the 'association has accomplished dur-- l
ing the past three months, voted in 28
new members,
per and Lloyd

Secretaries Paul Su-- ' "

pointed committee to follow up the
matter of establishing Y. M. C. A.
work, among the Koreans of Honolulu.
The1 position of assistant treasurer wag
created, F. D. Lowrey being appoint-
ed to fill it.

Air. Super's report follows:
Id letter to James G. Cannon,

in building

120 members. j

Thursday aights;

wa

Honolulu
h

a

a

meeting at
tendance,

Held
in districts.

members

Church

?utt?.iSBlU Ung Tne association takes active part inafter of thea s lnteMhurch federftTon activities. ItJal wk: fit ta. theequa of any as-- ngumed chnrch attendancesociatloa in; any city of that size
havWever if indeed It does '
not, excel anything any city that .Employment.
size." Air. Smith Is senior! secre-- :, Our employment bureau during the

of the religious work depart- - 'ast three months has 31

meat ct the International committee, cansr men. has placed 52 men, and
North America, has H9 men.: Ita i uf tBe Ajatidnr . ireary, bag helped tho-FiHpIn- o

showg advantage
I wish to submit' a list and 'employmeat problem, and worked

hrief description of the activities of problem' of a central employment
tho association during the last three ureau;.'

,
; - '

nrnnhk'- TbW lie' !! it'a nmm Social. ' - : S ,

fctory of service to young .' men and
,v boys,and make own point. ;4

hirst let roe show a comparison 5f,

aEsoclalldn' close
and at close of 1912.: Notice the
small .increase in money expended and

largo increase in results secured.
Th niinihr rf mnlrVAl nf fl rpra was

year." -- .? ri ",:.: '

JP wit
Membership v . . , .1174
In Bible classes W: . . 81
In educational M'ork, May :

Dec . ... , . i ;

In physical work; May-De- c 276

AcUvlties. ,October"oVemuer

SO

lecture In hall Thurs-
day
men.

in

is

,
tne tor

nine; 90 members; boys, 10,

meeting
attendance, 36.

meeting

Works meeting- -

shop meeting Average

tt JO.
Oahu prison Average

50.
Extension meetings occasion- -

Personal interviews Systematic
worksby and

Bible classes Taught our secre-
taries in other institutions,!

preference members

Me5'8

, tlle

visited,
An

As
retary received

for
opinion ivent.,

1

The tnon November
flttd;DeeemDer sVow

served.
the" the, 1915 282 games played.

the

the

the same each

..

264

customers.
noon

and
,

dub dinner 56

191219131 ' 1 WWe'StodrCruD 6clal B5 men.
1553 Boy Work,

: mentioned elsewhere
Bible Club

52.
384 Philatelic 15

Expended, M.-De- c. $35,171.03 $3 G.306.G4 bers. --

EaL'Close'of year V ; 16.81 11&V Hikes Three Christmas
is chosefti as tbatnioiltli' Way." 40 boys milrigr ? ?

bur fiscal yea- - v v -- v ri" Pearl Harbor, 3G boys
Dc- -

1913:- ! S; vpen nouse, tovenirj' grammar
Educatlonai:vv?:' :3..3 chooji 475:guestiu .. ;

Night' school Classes inrijKsulA Hallowe'en soiar,180?gesu. -
atudenU itf; 23 Other socials; dinners and

classes. '
V " :'- - 1 X '

EducaUonal clubs 10 Exer!n fofB?L'
members f 'rjnhr.7 mmh? I KakaJiko. club club,
rt . i 1 'a t 4 . . a inpamsu i,iuo, id memoers; Aiexanoer , r . , - v

Hamilton Ins tltuteClubi' members;
Thursday night lectures There Is

a Cooke every
' night r average: attendance; 53
: v v; v

I

meals

Boys'
ladies'

I

Night

Junior

JecU;
,

Club; ,
Cprtnaii

veek;
threJ. ,

-

Korean twice';
field on

57 in "
men's reading 'room, and J9 in j.
boys' reading room. .

'w' reachedloan 39 books ,t
month from of Hawaii; :MljtceneoiJ

SIf!.Vt -
"

Hundredr of letters are written
- Gymnafelum, : claises- -- Systematic ere month, on

for1 business- - xjleii, seniors, em-- -jrployed Dormitory-O- ur ,24 rooms, accom- -
anTd 183senroUedr.?irtt43jkv m :,gfferaW fev; if

tournament Basket- - Any; ., vacancies. -
' players; bureau.

Luuuur Daseuau, i teams pi Doys, zl. we' are hot: asked!.;'.- -

samea: volley tehmstiBamtf U CookW Hill,' used' for 51
, uuys, w. Kiiiuts; lournaineniB, 3
. zy contestants.

- Other features in daily - Hand
courts, tennis courfe, baths'

s massage department : '' V1 ;

, "Physical , examinations Many men
and beys. are given examinations be--

privt- - branch
leges, And fpr prescription of exercise.

alleys Three alleys
dally 79S4 games bow led during:

last three. months: this one of
the best social and features
in the building. .

. i ; ;

Housewares

1

asses
men, for

Chapel
average

Iron

HllCUUillHT,

over

ally outlying

officers.'
by

six.
of

this

merely

ths '
. Octbber,r

the following:
Cafeteria 23,578

Spa
!unches-r-9- 3 lunches.

Gentlemen's bowling par
tles-thr- ee. '

Men's men.

245 Features not
Monday suppers,

,334 average attendance,
Society, mem- -

during" hoi-Ma- y

i.-- OutlajTsf-T-o

'cember,

249 enrolled anialler
'

Reading Wo,rl?
and .Kalmukl

tjmes a

'Newsboy's Club; bweekly.
CompourM, week, v

Boys work occa
Reading Yoom periodica the

;.th.'

AJso a'ko,-- t

the Library; Room

. woTk
ievtery Association par

b3;8' boxi.nKi
wrestling;

Leagues and
baV ix; teamsr;5r 27games; Informfction The questions

balU-1- 3'

lenais , months.
two.

ball and

'

'

special

Ilbrarj'

;

meetings in

Committee service 152 members
Workington: committees.

Boarding house register Free use
cf'mitf?h- - A V

Japanese Y. M. C. A. Extensive
personal and financial service 1 en- -

fore granted the use.of .physical, dered-thi- s

the

Korean Y. C, A. Efforts to es-

tablish one 'about to sueeetO. At
prcsentwe are leading, athletic and
Bible work in the .Korean school; lay-
ing foundations for an Association
for both students and city men.

Open Stoclc Dinnerware - Patterns
make it that you can be suited. us know your wants we can
supply them.

The open-stoc- k Idea makes the purchase of a easy. Buy a few ar-titl-

today mere next month, etc., until the service is complete. Thus the
cotiay will not be felt.

Dresden R. E. Sharon G. E. Meissen Bl. Bd

'60 pc set, $15.00. 50 pc. $19.00 50 pc. set $22.50.

Ltd.,
The House of

all

of

1938

of

M.

53-6-5 King Street

For Rent House at comer cf Wilder Avenue and Kewalo Street.
Three baocma,'enrau;Kqera,; igirae etcf'iPossesiion
January Ut.

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 Bethel SL

. These, many activities axe. carried
on by the large force--of- . volunteer
workers mentioned- - above, assisted
and directed by an employed force or-
ganized as follows:

dui ouKr, general secretary.
J A. E. Larimer, secretary of the
men's lepartment. membership and
employment work.

F. H. Emmans. business secretary.
L. R. Kiliam, religious work secret

tary.
F. W. Lau, physical director.
J. A. Urice, educational secretary.
W. H. Henrichs. office secretary.

' Chas. F. Loomis, secretary of the
bov' denartment:

i R. M. Cross, secretary employed
"v boys.

I (Jletfn E.- - Jackson, boys' extension
work secretary.

H. B. Xewcomb, bowling alley man-
ager and basement attendant.

Four Japanese janitors, one heart
janitor, four pin setters. elgM cafe
enroloyes. These are all Japanese.

The men responsible- - to the com-
munity for the work of the' Associa-
tion are as follows:

R. H. Trent, president; G. Hal!,
vice-presiden- t; Robert Andersons sec-
retary; F. C. Atherton. treasurer;
these with the , following constitute
the board of directors: Geo. F. Da-vie-

W. Al Love; C."'B. "Ripley, C. H.
Atherton, R, ' J: Pratt, Ed Towsc, R.
A. Cook-- . F. iy.'txm-rey- . R: D At!!cr-son- ,

H. G. Diltingham, Alex Lindsay,
Jr.

The trustees v?lid"mana?e the Asso-
ciation are R. H. Trent. B. F. Dilling-
ham. H. M. von Holt, C. H. Cooke, F.
J. Lowey.

The sbslanfial snbpoft thift"conii.
of advised. Through sec- -

r if solvevdgkt. Honolulu to great
on

its

use

;';

at of

e;

College

begihs1

Bowling

physical

a

positive Let

set

set

for

W.

v Hen this test" of Pres. Woodrotv Wil-
son fs applied: "You can test, the
modern community the degree' of
Interesr in the TotiHgMtm's Christian
Association.":: Wev appreciate atid
thaak you for your share in this sup-port,-a-

rentier this account of our
stewardship! - ;

;

pffiElfl

FYe sugar haV rtd teirdri for Pau1
Isehberg,- - for the reason thatS he is
eddvinced' that if WT1P never happen

Mrt 'IsenbetJTetnrnelr-Jn- ' the' Sierra
Tuesday after ad 'absence' 6f' rilhi
months speht mostly in Gethtahy and
Eriglahd. He found str6ng financial
depression''- - hv Europe bUt; latterly
fhertt were slgnr that the cloud' waa

' ' ' ; 'lifting.- - . .

c i thinkr the back' of th financial
crisis Is broken" he saM this 'morn-ingvan- d'

that things in general look
very much better. ' - V '
- further believe that iw'e are nx
g'ing to have free sugars from talks
that-- 1 have; had, with very pfominent
men in! New-- York; Besides; I thhrk
prices of sugar wllf be very much bet-
ter before 'long. ; ' Porto4 Kico is Jttet
now flooding the market-with sugar
but that 'cause of depression will soon
have an end. ' I am' very, optimistic
about it. - .' - !

"ConditioBS in the'West appear very
much better than in the East. '

"With reference -- to my coal invest-
ment in Canada everything is in fine
shape, but of course the; financial cri-
sis has so far prevented development
of the property. We are simply waitin-

g-for things to get better. Financial
men and engineers who have looked
into the - proposition consider it one
of the finest - things ever offered on
the Loc'Ion market. The coat assay?
nearly as good as Pennsylvania an
mracite and there will be no trouble
about a market for it

"I think that President Wilson has
made a mighty good selection In Gov
ernor P'inkham, and that it is the duty
cf the Hawaiian people-t- o stand-bac- k

ct. him and give him-- all the assist
ence tkey possibly can.

The currency bill is immensely
popular in the' states. Everybody
likes it; although some say it is 80
per cent --rood and 20 per cent

A fishing schooner was wrecked in
a gale Christmas eve off Hope Islanl,
13. C. The crew" of 13 reached Van
couver after 48 hoM s without food."

The bishop of Verduii, France, has
formally forbidden the dancing of the
tango in hia diocese'.

The 20,000-acr- e estate of the' earl orj
Kintcre in the neighborhood of Aber-
deen Is to be sold at' auction as the
earl is too poor to keep it up.

Burglars broke into a church at Syr-
acuse, N. Y., and stripped the Christ-ma- s

tree of its toys.
At Fort Smith. Ark., a child is ad-

mitted to the moving picture shows for
one egg. adults for two.

Mrs. Ellen Ethridge of Meridian;
Tex., has been sentenced to life im-

prisonment for the murder of her four
Ktep-childre- n.

A Chicago man beat h;s father-ln-Ja- w

to death because heept his
email grandson out after dark:

New
35 cents a pound.

METROPOLITiAtit MEAT
Phone 3445'

Kauai will not be represented In Paring great slices from the pres- -
the inter-islan- d baseball series at tnt local automobile rates, and beinr
Carnival time. 1 2 marked reduction of the schedule

This news was transmitted to the of hack fares now in operation, an
baseball committee or the Carnival outline of the rates which it intends
association this morning by Chair- - establishing in Honolulu was yester-ma- n

A. L. Castle, who said that he day afternoon submitted to the Pro-ha-d

Just received a letter from C. A.'in0tion Committee by the Whtteline
Rice of Kauai, stating that it would Taxicab Company, an organization
be impossible for him to get together which wiir put a number of machines
st baseball aggregation, and suggest-- ' in service in this city at an early'ing a substitute organizer. Castle ateV -

said mat n was too late to aicaer. Following I the schei ale!
witn a new organization, ana teat,
as the All-Servi- team here was well
organized, and deserved representa-
tion in the coming series, it would
be substituted for the Garden Island
nine. This action is m accord with
the desires of local fans, who be- -

resented and who are also of the
opinion that the new department
headquarters team will be a strong
factor in the championship race,

It is believed that the All-Chine- se

team will agree to play a couple; of
exhibition games during the-carniv-

gratis, with" the understanding that
a benefit game for the team's main-
land fund will be backed by the Ad
Club before the team's departure on
its next barnstorming tourV At any
rate, this has been intimated' and the
Ad Club will entertain the members
of the team at a dinner in order that
ways and means may be' discussed.

According to thef plans outlined by
Chairman Castle, . the baseball champi-

onship-series should be a' hummer.
Thirteen games fzl all are scheduled,
but the exact time and place of each
contest is still to be arranged; arid a
meeting for that purpose will be held
at Castle's office tomorrow niorning at
11:30. Two dates are hehr open for
the Chinese, these being February .21

and 22, and 'tire tentative' schedule
calls for a game "between the Chinese
and their old rivals, the Portuguese
Athletic Club, on the first named date.
The opponents of the , Orientals for
the second date will probably be left
to the popular vote of the local fansL
The' baseball schedule will' extend
from- - February 14' to February 23, in
clusive,- -

Castle, who Is also engineering the
tehnls feature of the carnival1, stated
that Johnston and Fottrell would prob
ably arrive" here frjom' Manila on1 Feb
ruary 7. remaining until thev17th of
that month. Four days, of exhibition
tennis are plahned H at" the .Pacifid
courts, ther cdast cracks' playing
against each other on one day;-eac-

playing singles against a local' man on
another, and playing as a team against
two local teams on the other, two va
cant tennis, daes.. ,. ;; ''. .,:

The sport program lor the carnival
is" rapidly- being . whipped into shape
by Director-genera- l Dougherty, and.
according to present indications, , the
time will be well filled. In fact, the
carnival management will be hard put
to stage all the attractions offered for
the week.

The ball players from Mauf-an-d Ha-
waii, will be looked after at the Wal--

kiki. Inn, very satisfactory arrange
ments for their board and lodging
there having beerf made by Jack
Scully.'

(CoiitlaueUl-from- 1 plge'orie)
.

ed into committees, each of which
will have charge of one' of the several
sections of the parade? "Sunny Jim
McCandless was appointed chairman
of the automobile section and, in
turn, selected V. A. Wall, -- F, E:
Steere, Lester Petrie, W. A. --Bryan;
A. R. Gurrey, Jr., and G. G. Guild to
assist him. Charles R. Frazier. was
named to have charge of the commit-
tee on autos and trucks. The Fili-
pino section was turned over to O.
A, ' 8teven, while- - Manuel . Peter,
George Yamada and Charles Gilliland
were elected to a sub-committ- ee on
the bieycle section. Ed Towseand
O. A. Bierbach will look put for the
schools, Tom Sharp for. the fraternal
organizations. E. . V. Todd for the
motorcycles and A. G. Adams for the
cowboy section. C. G. ' Bairentyne
was' added to the commllte'e and, aS
manager of the Rapid Transit, win
look out for the movement of ther
company's rolling stock daring" the
Carnival week.

MormK& orb

The market livened nhslishtiy; this
morning; a few sales beingmade: be
tween' boards1 and during the' seiJsiotL
Only one new' price, bow'eVerr as"
mifle, that being in McBryde, where
a loss of three-quarter- s of: a point
was1 shown. One hundred; shares of
it changed' hand at 1.75. ;?H. B &
M. sold at 20.25, Pines at 37t I

The following notice was posted by,
the Pepeekeo" Sugar; Company; which-cam- e

.as a very pleasant surprise to
the "street," and wwhichv. shows" that
the optimism expressed lately Is ;not'
unfounded K v

' I -

MARKET -- At the rfeetiaff of the directors of .

pepvek'eo Sugar Coi ,held ; Jahuary 3 ,

One mile or less, one passenger. 13
cents: Each additional passenger, 10
cents.

From any wharf to downtown- - h
tels. one or two passengers, 25 cents.
Each additional passenger. 15 cents.

dltionar passehger. Z5T cents. -
To Pleasanton hoteLor.9 or two

passenger, 50 cents. Each addltl6cr
al passenger, 20 cents.

To Ka'piolanf Park, one or two pas-
sengers, $1. Each additional passen-
ger, 25 cents.

To Diamond Head lighthouse, one
or two pas3engera, $1.50. Each stlii
tional passenger. 35 cents.

Around Diamond Head, one or two
passengers, 25. Each' additional
passenger, 50 cents.

! To' kaimuk't,' 12th1 avenue;-on- or
to passengers,'' $1.75. -- ; Each add ition- -

al" passenger f 33 cents.
'. To Kokd Head! one ortwb! pasieh- -

gers, 6.25. Each additiinar passetf--

ger,t $1.
. v . .

Punchbowl - drrve, one 0rlv two pas-
sengers, $1.75. Each-addition- ; pas-
senger, 35 cents.

Pacifle' Heights, ond' or two pass
gerg; $1.75.

s
! l?Iach alltlohal passen-

ger, '35 cents.'
: To1 Mariojr, as! fat aa Castle' home,
one A. or, two- - "passengers 75 cents.
ESch additional passenger, 25 cents.' Td CoUUtry .'Club, one or two pen-sons- ,

75 cents. : Each additional "pa
sengeri 25 scerits ' "

Td' the Pall, one or two peraons,4 $2.
To Bishop museum, one or-- two pas-

sengers, 75 cents. Each' additional
passenger,' 25" cents:; ' : ?

To Moanalua? one- - or two-- persons,1
$L25f' ' Each additional ; passenger, 35
cents: -- T -

To ; Moanalua polo ' grounds,- - on or
two : persons, '$1.75. : Each additional
paseriger, 50 cents.

75

tional person, - -

; t retuni;- -

twrV'fflt1iHrrtHO

-
i - '.

passengers,'
; ;

it'
lends'

one-ha- lf t

commencing
further

SraBallrtlu 'ALL the'nws;:

;

p.

I t

4

That' buys the duplicate of the

!'r
'''! ? It ',:"

.
'

1mtc
Pm weariri---an- d one
and a half you won't better value
anywhere. And I; notice otham
Shirt come back frortf the laundr'
more tiitfe thanxydi eptcC j

' '
.. :

i .: -- . - . ... .

I r j , 'Vs r.. I' r i t - , . ....

Sentenced ispend 18 "at
Korean

Dong declared,by
police" to an tried

I before'" District Morisarrat
Pearl HaVgor ' and-- refirnu one: ais morning; the charge beln

v

nr twnin!inir.ra tin" p.h aa-- '. by Captain of Detectives MC- -
tional passenger, cents.

To Stfhofield Barracks' and wa ;resporsioie ror tne i inert 01

one or? twor persons; $9.
$1. .

Tot Wahlawa and one or
'1Tn-- -- sriMff InnfcH

passenger $1.

cents.

offender,

W(,..r.v...r... Duffle. Korean.
etni:,.

en-

tered of guilty to

irt'Smith,
J district'court this niorning: cha
6 J'.V ' tM larceny, proved to Set.".dltlonalv . "TJrtlfM tohaVe entered

SLZrvZ:Z; of and
passenger. 25

Cto-hf-oatn- .m.,n t.- - oMtr oum niwuej--, uvuei
two 'per .EacTr r uc UC"B
Uohal passenger, 25 cents.

After dark, charged j the time
per hour up to. four- - $2.75
per hour 7

For' waiting, 60 cents per-hou- r.
:

1914, was resolved to. the
paynYent cf d!v this year at
the rate of iJer cent per
month, January 15th,
1914, and until ac-
tion the boardl"; ;

-

dres ibu
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for iron man
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named Yee Kim, the
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trailed Smith' to room in Hotel
street lodging house, wnere some or
the missing property Wai recovered.
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tomorrow morning. ln the
of" Jtidztf" Morisarrat he will be bound
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pleted a J raid bn ' a blind ( .

LwUhin' a short dl3taac3, or
Marcopl wireless plant at.Ko' i
and tne ' arrest of Nakosl.

alleged to b thtj r ;

was male. The officers co:
as of Ilqucr ino!
quarts of beer, r a nankaor f.'
Johns : of . wine, 'besides a ct:
other - The pla-- c !

to have been littered with .

ties and Jugs, said to have cr..
talme'd v.

raigii(d. to fore District II..-- .

this Tl.
war thfr

i leased on' $100 tall.', ' '

The' Austrian' mlnslter of :'

Wenzcl Ritter von Zaleski, 1

died at jrefaa irt the Austria
"
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r - tit

TUNING.

Smltw - a "hearing ;in the- l-
h- - your piano tuned an i re

discretion

courl

one.
Ujrious' and

the
business;

HQuors-- '

moinlnj.

by expert tuner, l

ruuue
- , 5747-lm- .' !

LOST.

A ' black . crochet ba w h ' v

purse.' near , Pa rk.
: r turn : to this office and . rer '

LiCeriseInspector ' Fenrtell ,Jhas :,comt .ward.: : , ;" :"

' '

At

'0:

Beginmrig January,ftl4; pdyday, all
subscription' .accounts to the STAK-BlJttiETi-N

of the First Infiintry, the
FbttrtH "Cavalry ancl -- the First Field
Artillerat Schofifeld Barraclcs, will
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P a fool hold his tongue and he mil pats for
' a; fcft Pnbliua Sjnis (42 B. C.)
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AN IHTOLtBABLE ATTITITDE

next candidates for of

mayor city a

3fayor Fern's attitude toward the Honolulu man Quite as important as that of

civil service commission has come the point governor of the territory. Tremendous oppor- -

where it is intolerable. It has passed being tunity for good lies jn the if it is
merely ridiculous, even ipassed pptty. filled by a man of intelligence and energy, a

Under the of the last legislature the may- - man w known Honolulu' needs ind
or must do one of three things :

i. v - .r I has ambition to measure up to
1 --He allow personnel ofir., . J Fern probably be a candidate to

the commission to stand unchanged. 2 He must I

succeed himself. Who him?I reappoint the. commissioner 3--He must ran against
make new' appointments. to jthe. commission. JuSO Archie R Mahaulu of Waialua might

Under the: Inrpretati6n J'U8t the man contest the election with Joe
! foracv 'Weaver the mavor cannot eveifallow the Fern. What about it?
I c ommission to stand unchanged. He must 're--

ppoint members or namc'jaew .

The statute of i9i3; crefiin thi commission;

It sJuill he the duty of-- the mayor of.the city

Tio

on
i ; :d of form by the
! y of in yw station here.

oi ino jxxLni oi a U" "l""-"1-J - " r ax
1 olice and fire Commissioners, to be known as

Civil Service Commission.,, ; . 1

mayort named six months ago the eoni
ion which has' been

effect

make
made

after

and

MJSIHGS

will themen come during

The this

"!
mayoralty

law

tb'hreserii1 will
will

the ones. UARKET SEFOBTS

General has followed the
ication of

county Honolulu-or- i practical
January The

approval supervisors, uoaru

Honolulu
The

"serving. uShbrtly

cooperation of station, often
desirable.

Dr. "Wilcox, director of
steadily the

re the close of the question arose as to work and making it of greater and greater value
her new appointments must be before to tiie people. Honolulu . lacks the market re-uar- y

1, 1914, or whether the present boardU ports of mainland where commission mer-!- 1

serve out a full year in office-- a year's chants and publicjmarkets maintain available
i being implied by the language of the 'acV statistics, on the state of the mar- -

; mayor sought official ; advice, from ket is not the small farmer, J

iy Attorney Weaver, who in the producer who must depend
follows: a goods, but

"Act 1 Is-n-
ot clear la th matter. of ,the wis cuusuiutu-- ,

im iuu uuuscwue, uiu uuici iuaii,
c . Inioa that a study of the act, ind Jtne 'daU'.of j iU
; its Into 4 191 S) sbowii"t least .vaf:'fV
: . utlon to' provide for the appolntment'of commia-,v- s

:

r : ers on 1 of each year. . 'The power!ls "
.

vca to the appointment before, If convenient,
I t'o not think' that an' appointment to served

Hi

the passed. In any way
:nds beyond or Into the term f the pext appoints

UATORALTY

EDITOR

be to
the few months as

r

Honolulu.
office of in great

is

to

irritation,
larger

them.
must

appreciation
Monday market

'61
cverj

since

federal as
as experience shows
; , IZ. V, the experiment

of its

made
cities

information
legal important only to

t
.part the poultryman,

am

(April

January

actwas

scope

r W.: Naval Wharf
Richards

reports m witn iaea or. tue peo--j

pie In every wortny way.

v V

t . ... K '. . -- 1 , .

BOXaLOLO'S ADYEBTISINti

iniWVHfr mmm m . l m "

t cn January 1 cf each year. ; ' ' " 4 Cnnrcn 01 tOttay 1$ progressive, OT lt lOSCS

"The act does not tate what term tg. place as the church of today; Y
:.a ce. norvnow.we jniervaLxrom apm Evidence of modern alertness to the needs of- -

. r.ury l, iit, snail oe proviaea ior mat niervai . ; v - v ''','' " - -

i,Sed. There is no.quesUon or that i think;: ; the men and women twentieth century. is
. re is anvlmplicatlon that;tha term ir one. year to that the churches of . UonOlulu have begun sys

in

-.- ence January l of each year,- v; advertising in the columns of the daily
2 act taus maces n ODiigaiory on ine may-- papers. V :-

-.
,

:a name a new, commission eacn year ana ine i; g0me weeks ago this paper told of the
legal adviser, holds vttiatthe appoint St Louis. Their first

ild be made on or before January 1 of each trial bf systematic advertising resulted in imme--
r--

.

' '
v - ;V-,:- '

w 'diate gain in attendance and in the. reaching of
uhat is Mayors ern s attitudeTi ;

rf

. v ; men and women never before reached They won
I a the first place, he has named a campaign becaue it ; was handled in a man--lissio- n

norstotei that he of the business- -

.nt commission to standthbugh Tie; has let Hte r f i

2 that he is dissatisfied with thp com-- ; J churches are handling their adver- -

ion ne mmseu nameu mi mumusu tising iii .manner that the American
the place, ho has anything ciatesJlt is under the ioint direction of theln- -

A a clear-cu- t reply to questions :as to what he. ter-churc- h Federatipn and the Religious Work
;;omg ..to do. Vn d anuary , d ne saia mat tne Committee of the Yv M. C. A.
I commission had cone out of existence
lid not intend ;tonaniO new Hawaii county

iimissioii uuu spwii. a,.wij,;, the press it criticised the
Meen worth the

.
Joaiy 6 when Hawaii county fathers who voted against com--pcrvis- or

asked him as his intentions .re-.,-,- - tjUVff intifihn . A fQvnf.ifo hau
;aAUS mc vA v,jt of officials when attention is drawn to
,.ich meant nothing. v , ? their .weakness, corruption or is
The people pf Honolulu have ti right to know fotroast the inasmuch as Supervisor

I.cre their mayor stands on questions of, this KauhanVg hes don,t hurt the an
ir.d. It is not a matter for future thero heno why should not continue
..nuary 1 nas come and gone and the mayor has hiB C0Urge if he derives amnsement from it,
ot lived up to the plain jnmsionav of the. law '

-

ta.:fcftt.aj; .

I
nere-- 8 a to the supervisors : "I hesitate

-- fivi-"i o drive a car on the streets of Honolulu after.iiether or not the a good ... . . .... , ,, .

1 g for Honolulu, That question does not ;4sf v- - sa ' 6 .

ct his plain duty one way or the other. The X
f , L .

o- -, tri.1 ?f W- - Wnw uu uu tue pawug iiiuk n airaosL impossiDie
t0 Keep the car from skidding on the turns. Ac- -

that the commission has done good work and .v .
- - - - cidents are bound to on streets in suchhas laid the --for much more good - t

v condition as these of Honolulu.Work. But even if it had done bad work it would
not be proper for the mayor to discontinue the
commission. It would be his duty to change its

The deputy attorney holds that the
commission has no real powers after January 1.

It is necessary for the mayor to take some kind
of action

What lie should do is plain. He should reap- - Why not ?

I point, the present commissioners name new
' "of the board.

Otherwise he is derelict in his sworn duty. '

rWhat'are you going to do, Mr. Mayor?

forward
mavor

of

Mayor

to

:cJ!ately,.

publ
afternoon reports

the the
is

station, is broadening
1913,

replied

.Pier

line, its

new

known

0f

to

ig

present

members

serving
and-practicabl-
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CSUBCQES

expressly

tematic

neither

ftonol-- u's

'given

becausemonpn

uuat iyr public
incompetence

speculation.

happen
ground-pla- n

membership.

Pancho Villa has seized a bride unless
by a typoraphieal error "d" has been substitnt- -

ed for "b" a "g"

or

omitted.

Honolulu the cleanest brightest most
healthful and progressive city the Tacific.

The dust nuisance and the mud nuisance are
bmthers, and neither necessary in Hono-

lulu. ?

rire rather difficult simultaneously, imperil his life for Ojinaga.

' Carranza very likely refused that offer bo-- Adding about the easiest thing the Ad Club
cause he'saTT tne sac-- in Cossack. does.

The Star-Bullet- in invites free and
frank discuss Jon In this column on

uomraunicauona constantly re-- .U t--f r, V I
celved to which no signature is at- - I if i." I
tached. This paper will treat as con- -'

fldential signatures to letters if thei
writers so desire, bat cannot give
space to anonymous communications.

NUMBERING OF PIERS
IN HONOLULU

Territory of Hawaii. Board of Harbor
Commissioners. Honolulu, T. H..
January" 7, "1914.

Editor Honolulu
Sir: Tourists arl new-come- rs have

at times been put to considerable in-

convenience in trying 'to locate
wharves and piers in this city by de-

pending upon their memories of the
names for the same.

The board of harbor commissioners,
after careful consideration, has de-

cided that in order to facilitate the
tapid dissemination of information
and the locating of outgoing actl in-

coming ships by those seeking the
same, that the designation of piers
by numbers (rather than names)
would simplify this matter. There
fore, we have allotted the following
numbers to each of the piers as shown
by the inclosed table. .,,

All wharves and piers will, in the
future, be so designated by this com-
mission; and we would request that
you assist us in advertising this fact
The pier sheds will bear large white
numbers so that the chance of mak-
ing mistakes will reduced to a
minimum. Provision has been made,
as you will note from the list, for the
future extensions now under consid-
eration by this commission, so that a

of these numbers will
not necessary.

Thanking you for. your kind assist-
ance in this matter, we beg to remain

Yours, very truly,
BOARD OF HARBOR COMMIS-

SIONERS,
By its chairman." ' J. W; CALDWELL,

LIST OF PIER NUMBERS.
Army Wharf (marine plant-

er) V.. Pier
Channel Whftrf . . . Pier
I.-- I. , Coal Wharf. ; l Pier
Marine. Railway J Site (pro- -

posed . wharf) VI . . . . . .Pier
Naval Wharf No. 1 : V. VI V . Pier

ihn m;i6n ho Ktan.Tn1 Wf n nnMi'-VA- a No. 2. .
- . - ..: St. Wharf. . .

-- SJillC
the

ther

-
second

hint

af--

.

-

"

Gen.

or

on

twin is

is

all

are

be

be

........

..Pier

1

2
3

5A
6

Alakea St Wharf.'. ..; . . v. . .Pier 7
Fort St Bulkhead Slip.';., ..Pier 8
Port St Bulkhead Front.': . . . Pier 9
Oceanic Wharf; r:lV: . . . Pier 10
Allen "& RohIn8on Frontage. Pier 11
Brewer Wharf v:v.'..V:,::!; . Pier 12
Nuuanu St: Wharf .. . : ,'. . . . .Pier 13
Mauna " Kea 1 Wharf. ".'.'I". . . . .Pier 14
Queen S.t? Bulkhead Whfl .Pier ,15
Hackfeld. Wharf ... i ; . ; . . Pier 16
Railroad Wharf A... A ?. . . :.Pfer 17

'BailrotU Wharf (mauka)...Pier 18
Railroad Wharf tmakai)N4.Pier 19

liiriiiViNTktii-.wc,-- .

A. L. C. ATKINSON: Yesterday
was one of the greatesjt.,days in the
history of Honolulu.

v
ED TOWSE: My prediction that

funds for the Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival
would go over $20,000 are more than
realized.

JOHN EFFINGEIl: Our team
reaped a rich reward in the canvass
for Carnival furids made along the
waterfront

MAYOR J. J. FERN: I did a lit-

tle stock-sellin- g myself yesterday. I

was on . one of the commjttees and
they can't say I, didn't . do my part

E. R. HENDRY '(V. S. marshal):
Will someone kindly tell me who those
men, Mr, Green and Mr. Haley, re
ferred to in the recent dispatch from
Washington, are?

DEPUTY SHERIFF ROSE: Well,
I got back from the coast in time for
considerable-exciteme- nt I may have
missed a noisy San Francisco New
Year, but I will be here for the Carni
val.

JAMES D. DOUGHERTY: I am
Flad to see the carnival comrc.it tee j
getting an early start in their work,
livery feature of the celebration will

handled by an experienced body
and the success of the undertaking-- is
practically assured.

PAUL ISENBERG: We ought to
be mighty proud of Dr. Xorgaard's
work here In regard to the dog quar
antine. Sixty per cent of the doers
around Oakland are being killed be-

cause of rabies. Dr. Norgaard de-

serves an immense lot of credit for
enforcing the quarantine. Rabies is
a terribly serious thing, and it is ex- -

Kapiolani St., 3 bedrooms, furnished, $65
Piikoi SU 3 bedrooms 40
Kalakaua Ave., 4 bedrooms 60
Kalihi, opp. Kam. IV. Rd 3 bedrooms. 45
Tantalus, 3 bedrooms, furnished 45

Desirable home on Young St. between Artesian
S3Z50. Lot 75x140. House has 3 bedrooms and

rvnffonn A I

A. F. Ji nn is on Maui for a few
days. He will return next Saturday.

SENATOR JAMES L. COKE has
been confined to his home for two
days with an attack of la grippe but
is reported as improving.

JAMES L. YOUNG, treasurer and
manager of tTie Lord-Youn- g Engineer-
ing Company, has left (he Pacific
Coast on a business trip to Washing
ton. D. C.

DR. T. TSUNASHIMA. pastor of the
Tokio Congregational church, will
pass through Honolulu In the Chiyo
Maru Friday. He is en route to the
United States to study American mis-

sion work.

VISCOUNTESS CHINDA. wife of
the Japanese ambassador to Washing-
ton, will visit Honolulu Friday as a
passenger on the Chiyo Maru. Mrs.
Chinda is en route to Washington, D.
C, to join her husband.

FRANK S. BECKER, a prominent
attorney cf New York state, Is visit-
ing the islands. Mr. Becker repre-
sents Messrs. Jimpson & Harder of

N. Y.r and has gone to
Hilo and the volcano for a visit.

MARQUIS J. SAIGO. a member of
the Japanese parliament and a captain
in the army, will be a through pas-
senger in the steamer Chiyo Maru, due
to arrive in Honolulu Friday. Mr.
Saigo is a son of the late Admiral
Marquis Saigo, who was a prominent
Japanese reformer, and a cousin of
the Great , Saigo.

AUBREY MAKES SMALL
DONATION REITERATES

REPORT ON BAD ROADS

A. C. Aubrey, proprietor of , the Ho-

tel Aubrey at Hauula, this : morning
sent to the Honolulu Ad Club a check -

as his subscription toward the Mid-Pac- ific

Carnival. This check calls for
a much smaller amount ; than; Mr.
Aubrey has been acustomed ' to con- -'

tributing to former pageants; it is said,
and he'.sets forth his reason in; a let-

ter which accompanied the check. .

The letter follows:5,
"Owing to the 'rotten' condition of

the roads out this way, i and , particu-
larly between here and lhOf Pall. I;d.o4
not feel like contributing too "much, at
this time as probably if we Jiave very ,
much more earn during this month it
will be as well for me to close this
hotel until after ;the winter. ; :

"During the. last two months an ex-

tremely bad condition of the roads has
stopped many people from ; coming
here. To my knowledge; 45 were
booked. for here during November and
December, but were afraid of the
roads which, to say .the least were
awful. What is the use of advertising
when such conditions are allowed to
exist? If there, were a good road
around this island I venture to state
that I could keep this hotel full all the
year round and please every tourist
who desired to visit Honolulu."

Five passengers --were killed and 12
injured in the wreck of a holiday train
at Groningen, Netherlands. One of the
dead is a son of Premier Cort Van der
Linden.

ceedingly fortunate that the disease
has been kept out of Hawaii.

TOM MERLE: The frequent
booming of that pirate cannon yester-
day must have made cold chills run
up and down the . chicken-hearte- d

spines of croakers and knockers who
have, by direct assertion or innuendo,
questioned the soundness of the get-togeth- er

ability of Hawaii's progres-
sive people.

W. T. RAWLINS: Plans are afoot
in Australia to have four Hawaiian
swimmers, accompanied by a trainer
and manager, visit that land about
next November. Of course Duke will
lead the Hawaiian team. It is under-
stood all the expenses are to be paid
by the Australians, who are anxious to
see Duke in action.

JOHN F. SOPER: The swimming
meet should leave the carnival man-
agement with a nice balance on the
right side of the ledger. Last June,
with only 50 and 25 cent admissions,
people were turned away in crowds.
The coming meet, with much better
seating arrangements, and a dollar ad-

mission, should bring in twice that
amount.

For Rent

Bank of

Aloha Lane, 2 bedrooms. . .$17
Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms 16
Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms.... 16
Pua Lane, 3 bedrooms 16

For Sale
McCully Streets, for

is excellent condition,
Permanent paring and a permanent mayor An American with a sense of humor wouldn't ith sas and e,ectr,'c lights, servants' quarters and chicken yard.

t achieve

Star-Bulleti- n,

)f

KInderhook,

;

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Hawaii Bldg.

and
in

X- -

Buy Diamonds
As An Investment

You know, we know, everyone
knows that each year aCOs to the
financial value of diamonds.

New diamond mines have not been
discovered in years; there has been a
steady advance In the price of dia-
monds right alond; diamonds yhat
ou buy now will be must more valu-

able later on.

We tell you everything about each
ptone we sell apl stand strongly be
hind each sale. r

WICHMAN & CO.
Jewelers

Such wonderful stories are being the Yontrol of forest Insects last year
told about the Importance and value covered more , than; 160,000 acres ia
of silos that it is becoming a toss-u- p their operations . - . ; ! .

to many a man whether he shall build Dr.- - Anna Shaw nas refused to pay
a silo or buy an automoble. . ; .

' the income tax law and will fight on
The bureau, of entomology and the - the principle of "taxation without rep-fore- st,

serried, working together for resentation is ' tyranny." . : ..

....
: 't':

TOEGINw brifa7i ii z " as i de a certain 4 ;

rA?., i - rtr ftr - ! m nnfVi nn irl niVffn or if V

;wi5r3 it tUI grow into a home for

b i t b3 r tr me to start. Let us show

:m&:AAmA

Fort, bet King and Merchant

Vieira J velry Company, !I3 Hotel St.

Popular Jewelers

Hpnry Waterhoijso Tnist Co.
United,

.

leal Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreckels Tract lots opposite Oabu College, 100x100, for

$1600.

Acre lota at Fruitvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kaimukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,
Limited,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sta. HONOLULU. T. H.

V
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Suckling Pigs
FOR SALE

52 Kukui St.

Gob Stables
Limited

Tel 11 OS.

A FULL LINE OF

Go -- Caris
AT

Coyne Furniture Co.,
Alexander Young Bldg,

1053 to 1059 Bishop St.

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD.,- - Honolulu

Don't . Mist Thle: Chance.
CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLE RY CO.
I ? ; ;; 180 South Kins sl -

. MONUMENTS .

.and all kinds of marble work
cleaned nd repaired by expert

v workmen at ; reasonable - prices. ;

, Call n attwyv--
- J. C. AXT ELL'S v

1 Alakea Street

i OfficeS Supplies;
'

Get them where 'everything is
r carried ; ? y;'-

i'o Iroiwust
on work done at the '

F R E.N C H L A U N O..R Y
- 4 -

Phone 1491.- - -
4 '4 .

SURE rim USING

TTIiito T7inca
GOT IT AT THE GROCER'S.

Yee Chan & Co.,
DRY GOODS AXD r i

.
mevs fckmsuixcs x

Corner Kin? and Brthel '

18 Wood-Workin- g Operations .

possible with .the
UNIVERSAL WOODWORKER

.

..y--
.

.'
. Write', to " .'S' Honolulu Iron Workt ,Coi,

;a me ricand r y g ood s com pa ny
; Cheapest Price In Town. ,,

SI Hotel ; St.- - -- ; Near Bethel

- ::;-- .v:
P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leasee Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT

. STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF. YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

JLayirhere, at Any Time, Can on or
Write

E. C DAKE'8 ADVERTISING
'AGENCY

124 Sansome Street - San Francisco

; New Line of
FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai la Road and Koko Head
ATenue. ,. v Phone 5730

YEE YI; CHAN
CHINE8E R E8TAU RANT

Chop Saey and other Chinese dishes
served.at reasonable prices,

11t Hotel Street, Near Maunakee
. fvDstafrsl

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING A

SUPPLY CO.

Bethel SL, nr. HoteL Phone 3126

BTAK-BL'LLET- IH GIVES-IO- L

lODlFS SETTS T0D1I.

Sea Voyage

made healthful by drinking ab-

solutely pure bottled

MILK

prepared especially for ocean

travelers

Phone 1542

Why don't you
write on

Murd
Lotus

awn i?

A neat idea in de luxe Station-
ery. Paper, 40c and 50c the
quire; envelopes, 40c and 50c v

the paetc' -

Hawaiian News Co.
'." :' ' ' '

Limited .'
'

In the Young Building.

1114

i American

;::0 ON EXHIBITION Vl.
NOW READY ,FOR DELIVERY!

Geo. C BecWey,--.

Phone 3009 ' Sole Distributor

Broken lenses replaced quick and
accurate worte-v- ' ';
.... .. i V . - - "

Special ; lenses ground to order.
Broken frames promptly repaired.
? Factory on the premises.

A; N. SANFOR.D,
OPTICIAN

Boston Building : : : : Fort Street
Over May & Co.

City Dry Goods Co.
t .1003-101- 3 Nuuanu St

. : SING FAT CO.
, dealers in

FANCY DRY GOODS LADIES' AND
. GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

Trade It

at Pays

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Cn
iructing Engineers.

BrUgea, Buildings, Concrete 6 true
ctrec. Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates oa Pro
Jecta. Phone 1045.

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle-

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu, bet. King and Hotel Streets.

H. Afong Co.,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

AND SHOES

HOTEL corner BETHEL

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N TllTRSDAY. JAN. 8, 1014.

CHAMBER GIVES

ADVICE TO MEN

SEEKING JOBS

Thf-- chamber of Commerce has pas-- J

ed resolutions urging all eleemosyaa
institutions on the Pacific coast to dis-
courage persons without means from
coming to the Hawaiian islands with
a view toward securing employment.
The action wag prabably taken from
the fact that the As3oeiated Charities
is constantly in receipt of calls from
men who have come here to get work,
have been unable to find it, and con
sequently been bereft of their funds.

It was reported by the charities this
morning that the plantations can use
no more men, and that a movement is
on foot to urge the planters to take
on men for temporary work until they
may receive permanent employment.
The labor condition is becoming se-

rious in Honolulu, it is said. '
Following is the resolution passed

by the chamber:
"WHEREAS, the contraction of the

sugar industry, due in part to the pro-
posed removal of protection, presents
an industrial problem of such magni-
tude that it is bound to severely tax
our local capacity for philanthropy;
and
' "WHEREAS, this condition is cer-

tain to cause a large Increase In the
number of unemployed throughout the
territory of Hawaii, and I

"WHEREAS, In a semi-tropic- al

country there are .few If any opportu-
nities for quick agricultural returns,
as the principal crops are not such as
can be raised In a single season, and
as there" are practically no factories
in continuous operation where labor-
ers can secure immediate employ-
ment; and whereas due to an isola-
tion It is impossible to move on to any
neighboring community at small cost;
and whereas from the same cause the
cost of living is relatively high; and
the discomforts of poverty are in
creased by unaccustomed food ancC .

"WHEREAS, a number of destitute
men from the great cities of the Pa
cific coast have already arrived here,
and these unfortunates have after
much suffering appealed for charity
asking to be returned to the main-
land; ' t

--NOW.' THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED, That in the Interests of hu-- r

manity we'.- request all labor unions,
and "all eleemosynary Institutions of
the Pacific coast to 'warn those seek-
ing transportation to Hawaii of the
conditions that exist here; and to dis-
courage all those without meanaf rom
coming , to these islands; and to In-

form them that the burden of our own 'unemployed must In Justice demand
our, first consideration. ' I

OF SUGAR CANE

The leaves of the cane plant are the
real sugar factory. All the sugar is
manufactured In them. The green
coloring of - the leaves is due to the
presence of little grains of green
substance called chlorophyll. These
grains are the machinery, the leaves
are the factory, at.l the sunlight is
the power. When the sun shines on
the leaves the chlorophyll is busy
manufacturing starch and sugar from
the gas (Carbonic acid gas) which has
been taken in through the leaves and
the water which has been taken-ti- p

through the roots and stem. After
the sugar has been manufactured it
is sent down to the stem to be stored
until the plant needs It

Chlorophyll forms only In the sun-
light so if a portion of the leaf gets
no sunlight, tbe chlorophyll stops
working and will disappear, and the
leaf turns yellow and appears sick.

The amount of sugar manufactured
deperVs upon the amount and posi
tion of the leaves and the amount of
sunshine which they get. The leaves
lie so that the light will strike them
as neatly at right angles as possible.
Upright leaves will not produce a
much sugar as those lying flat. I

The more continuously the sky is
cloudy and the lower the tempera-
ture the less is the increase of su-

gar. Hawaii is well adapted to pro-

duction of sugaf "hjecause there $s
little doudy weather during the per-
iod of sugar formation, and the
amount of water applied to the crop
can be regulated uiOer irrigation and
is varied under natural conditions.

SUPERVISOR KAUHANE
WILL NOT RECONSIDER

VOTE ON APPROPRIATION

Supervisor Kauhane of Kau opposed
in no uncertain terms yesterday the
resolution to appropriate $3000 as an
addition fund for the Hawaii probe
commission at a meeting of the Ha-

waii board of supervisors. He made
sensational charges against the com-

mission, and ended by refusing to re-

consider his vote. G. H. Vicars
and Harry B. Mariner speaking for
the Hilo Board of Trade urged that
the supervisors make the audit com-

plete, as did John A. Scott.

There is no guessing about it. Mil-

lions of headaches are cured every
year by Stearns' Headache Cure; it
really relieves the pain and gives suf-
ferers the relief they expect from it.
Easier to take than pills or tablets,
and far better. Insist on "Steams'."

advertisement.

Most of your friends will stand by
you as long as you have a dollar.

IDOC GAS DISCOVERER,

EARNED ONLY S5 A VEEK --

UNTIL44 YEARS OF AGE

The discovery of Kfts as a lighting j fort-runne-r of the modern tricycle, and
power is only one of the many ro
mances of modern industrial devel-
opment. William Murdoch, son of a
millwright, of Old Cumnock, Ayr-
shire, is the acknowledged inventor
of coalgas lighting. He was born on
August 21, 1754. in a low-roofe- d,

thatched cottage a replica almost of
the little "biggin" in which Robert
Burns was born and his portraits
show a face of striking manly beauty
and strong character.

In celebration of the centenary of
what may be called "the commerciali-
zation" of gas as an illuminant, there
is to be a National Gas Congress anl
Exhibition at the White City, Shep -

herd's Bush, London. A long list of

the locomotive.

popular lectures has been prepared, the bagpipes his native land, the
and the exhibits will cover the whole gas burning at the end of a pipe at-grou-

of the Invention and develop--' tached to the bladder, he used to
ment of gas-lightin- g.

I light his way about in the early and
William Murdoch s share in the de--! late dark hours of the winter days,

velopment of this enterprise will be ! Murdock did other things to scare
fully acknowledged. Murdoch was a the wits of the people of Redruth,
quaint genius. His father and grand- - One of his contrivances was an en-fath- er,

although they followed other ' gine that ran on wheels a forerun-occupation- s,

had been gunners in the ner thes motor-ca- r and hla excur-Roy- al

Artillery, and pay-sheet- s bear- - sions on this used to alarm the na
ing their signatures are still pre--'t tives, much as the first flying ma-serv- ed

in the records of Woolwich chine seen by the Inhabitants of &

Arsenal. j remote village would frighten them
Brought up with his father as a ; almost rr.t rf rewor..

millwright and miller until he was 23, In 192, whilst living at Redruth.
Murdoch came south and entered the Murdock carried out the experiments
service of Messrs. Boulton and Watt In the distillation of different classes
(Watt being the famous inventor of of coal that resulted in the. discovery
the steam engine) of.Soho Works,, of a gas with which he lighted his
Birmingham. He changed the spell- - houses and offices. In 'J 797 he return-
ing of his name from Murdoch to ed to Scotland, and' there,, also, he
Murdock out of consideration for the lighted his house at Old Cumnock
Englishman's natural inability to pro- - wltn Saa- - ln 1798 ne waa b0 In
nounce the guttural. Birmingham, and . there constructed

imong the unusual things which apparatus upon a larger scale, with
Murdock was always doing was the which he lighted the principal build-wearin- g

of a wooden hat. According ng at the Soho Steam Engine Works
to the accepted story, Murdock was of Boulton and Watt. He waa slow-s- o

nervous at his first interview with ly but surely coming Into his own.
Mr, Boulton of the Soho works, that UP tnl 44th year this benefactor
he let his hat fall on the floor. Boul-- of mankind was never paid more than
ton had previously been struck, by the week, but his departure for

of Murdock's Scotland seems to have awakenedsUange appearance .

headgear, and the noise it made ln!?ies"; wu u w m i
falling prompted him to ask some
nnooHrtTia In nau-p- r in thnso fnr--

dock confessed that the,hat was madej0nin,a return to Birmingham; he was--

of wood, and that he had, turned it on flerse 10 aPng; a salary of
a lathe of his own construction. ,yea, ;A Murdock died at Handsworth, BirThere were makers of gas of a sort . m,ntrm r, MnmwiK ifio t

50--

g3

ruth, In Cornwall, with the new lllu--

minant. In 1785, at Culross, in Ayr-
shire, although Murdock, did .not
know of . this until long , afterwards,
in the ovens of !

' Lord ; pundonaldr a
member of. -- the Ingenious Cochrane
family, gas had been produced and re-
jected as a waste product Others
seemed to haver be,em ojv the; point; of
making the great discovery, but, as
uaa been said of Murdock, . the merit 'of, "the 'first idea of applying, and the

nnnlloatinn nf rnrhiiritttd I

hydrogen gas to economic purposes j

as a substitute fo oils and tallow"
first belongs to him. , ,

Murdock Inherited his inventive ge
nlus. His father was the inventor of
toothed circular iron gearing !and o; i-

ter clever contrivances. Ei'n as a
boy, William Murdock showed skill
and Ingenuity in mechanics, and a
wooden horse of his own contrivance.
on which he and his brothers rode to
school at Cumnock, Is claimed is the
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Put on B. V. D. Coat Cut and
and be cool and the sun grills. The

ai'. skin soft used in B. V. D. soothe tho
The B. V. D. drape lessens

mniraiinn R V Tl 15 , .

easily washed and economical.
every undergarment

sewed

Red Wtxrn Label

MADE FOR THE

BXSTRCTAILTRADE

Get good look at label
insist that your dealer

sells you only
with the B. D. label

V. D. Coat Cut Undershirts
retail at

50c upwards

The

Ncnv York.

even
From boyhood days, unlock

impressed friends un-

usual ability. Doultotr stuck
engaged their

interview, wrote part-
ner, Watt, Corn walL where

Scotsman
agent principals: "Murdock

indefatigable since
scarcely

necessary food."
Redruth where remained

nineteen years amusing story
related that,

gas-fille- d bladder under
squeezing the
"just playing

temperament.
auwever, money iniiereu

year neglected.
but disappointed, genius.

a:;riln cives ALL news.

A CJdn 3euty Joy Forever

Fallx Gouraud'e, Oriental
Ormmm glol utlflvr.

rrcUM, Xotk Patchaii;
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Cream
BreDutiMM.M Fmct--iii0"4 IWl

iTRlLT.Hflfllll X:i,fti;t37ertJMil Sllt

Envies The Man In B.V.
cool and comfortable while plyHe's and handkerchiefs. He 'sticks nis

job nd "eats work," while mutter
and sputter can

Undershirts Knee Length
Drawers, comfortable while
light-wove- n fabrics
body. loose-fittin- g irritation :ndhplthflll

genuine

underwear

Knee Length Drawers,
Garment.

Company,

taken

Bf

'Ommmmf

Bo you know
Your Wmg

'

;t. -

An ideal appliance for weighing your hotiichold
supplier and keeping track of your dally loss and
gain in your weight 1

No Bigger than a Footstool

Minimum. 1 lb. Maximum 270.

e

Income Tax ; law hav ! been :

printed by the Honolulu Star--
Bulletin, Ltd f

Send your orders to either v..

The Alakea St or

VU i. 1

at iiJQO, is the Ideal stove for the

-

cakes fine. fr'-
.

5 v i. V

N

The Mirror opposite the dial re
weight.

&
Limited

Fort and Hotel Sis.

- r

S K

tea-tabl-e. Very convenient

SA5D rCU uZZZ,

sery and si:k fliaftiber.J Good for almost any light cooking. Try making
hot on' It; it's

Bright, Crisp

Price $12.50

Benson;Smith Co.,

Merchant office

Importations

Toasters

HAWAIIAN! ELEGTRIG"C0 ILTB.,
Phoiie3431

that are Pleasing arid
Satisfying

Opposite Catholic Church --on Fort"Street

p --;;?perc61atdrs StoliMSOSi'
Novelties invNickeh?are Coerand Bnisb

mm

COTiCZZlZ

1

Phone1 5431 1.-- - vl't;',Hou$ehold Dept.

HL CJ nOCS AXD

fleets

for the nur
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Considering that no absolutely
Fire-pro- of .(yet habitable) build-in- g

has yet been built, is there

any good; reason why YOU

shouldn't get Fire-Insure- d?

I
1

1 vv I I

Is not a
but a

,' j

Caolse, Lid;

Incuahce --Aiierils

Csiotfe &
General

,LJ HAWAII;
Corner Fort and t'erchi Sti

4--

iCvz, - Lcconios.
til.- - t- - -- -

p A cc:!:r end

:
--Start: Saving NOW!w, j

L

- A 1 1
lie;render

Limited.

;'cr;":N'.Sugir Festers,
Ccmm;:::cn I.'crchcnti v

;,v; end Insiirencij Accnts v

;AcenU for
llawillan Commercial tt SogaX;

'
V., Co.;.--,"-.-- " 'v:.::V-:- r s :

ii&iitt Sc.rjomijaiijr,''; ,

:V Pala Plantation 7 ": V'k'; K?1'
llaul' AgrtcuUnraT Company- -

r .Ilawallaa Scgax-Compan- y !. . .

"
, Kahukn Plantation Company V

v. UcEryde Sugaz-Ctopan- y Vv
4 Kahilul Railroad fnrotiy --

'
.

V .Kauai Railway Company
.;:r'Honolua 'lianchv V'. V"'- -

.

Hilka Frslt V Picking Car
Usual Fruit & Land Co.V,

' .n 'ie ii i'ii 1 V

fte Insurance
r. V

THE

vi;B; f:cn:induin.Go:
1 .,7- -' -- T w s,- -

Attas r Assurance Company of
London, ' New York . Under ;

V wfltersV Agency; Provldeect'
V Washrnatorr Insurance-- CoiV-v;- '

"4th floor Stangenwaid Build! n g. -

NOME .ftJXlNG is
::.:-v-- : v.H OM E";i NSU RANCE

ome' insofaner company of Hawaii,
',- - itU r!4ciHr DldsNfit King- - 6tt set.

... - 4 - ' V-'-

C. BREWER CO., LTD

Ml

Luxury
rTeeessiiy -

" T

y

CtUbllthttf In 1t 0 I i

& CO.
'iv'VJ'': CANKERS

CirrtercfaF aft TrviiUrs''i;
" tcrs cf Crei.'t Issued on 'the

the Lcnon V Joint

,. Lt, Lensan
- i

Correspondents' for the--' Afnerte
: can Cxprexs Company and' V

J.'. ,--
. .Thoa; Cook.'&-Cat- . jvV'.;';.

f vV-- v: v.'.'v;-- V,f

fnterert Allowed-- on : Term- - anoV

8avinos Bank Deposits v

BAM'i
An-

of

Honoium
LIMITED.

Issues K. N. HT K. Letters off
: Ctedlt , and. Trarelera Checks i

available- - throughout the worldU

TH y okoh Alifr CPZClfc ;

:: Capital . Subscrlhl..48,000,oa6 .
: Capital Paid Up......80,000,000"
. Reserve-Fun- d.. ......13,550,000

y-- YU AKAI, Managsn s J v '

. LET ME-- V RENTrOrr 8ELLi
OUR PROPERTY

... : Have Calls Ever . Day. "

525 Fort.sr Phone 3855
1 -- .

gUrrfnwj; BUg, !C3 Perekaxt St
Embers Iiensiola Stock aaf Boi

A txcsaitg

:?V- - STOCK' BROKERS '
.r.fDwnatIorJF;urrHahd and Loana

s
v - r-

MERCHANT STREET STAJl BLD0
v - Kooneir

1 , J
'r"- f

nOKOLULU 8TAltlU LLETI NTTI URS DAY, JAN. & 101!.

HonoIoIaStodsExdisnile
Thursday. January ,8..

MERCANTILE Bid Akd
Alexander & Baldwin.... ICO 1T5
C. Brewer, Tt Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co 14 14&
Haiku Sugar Co 82'A 100
Hawaiian Agnail. Co lit 130
H. C. & S. Co 21
Hawaiian Sugar Co 20
Honokaa Sugar Co......

rHonomu Sugar Co 50
Hutchinson Sur. Pit. Co. 4
Kahtiku Planution Co... 12
Kekaha Sugar Co 2V$
Koloa Sugar Co...
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 1 2
Oahu Sugar Co 10V4
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd .60
Oncmei Sugar Co 14
Paauhau Sug. Pit, Co
Pacific Sugar Mill A..
Paia-- Plantation Co 100
Pepeekeo Sugar Co...,.
Pioneer Mill Co....... 16 IT
Walalua Agricul. Co SO

Wailuku Sugar Co
j Waimanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co...

MISCELLANEOUS
iHaiku Frt&Pkg. Co., Lfel.

Hawaiian Electrfe Co
. Hawaiian- - Irr.. Cou Ltd . . . 1

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 37
s Hilo R. R. Co. Wd
i HUor R. R. Co.. Com ..... 3 4
k H. R &r M. Co.; Ltd . .... . 20H AA1

Hon. Gas CoPfd. , 105
Hon. Gas Co. Com 105

,H,R4 T. & U Co. ; 135
UL S.VN. Co.... 125
Mutual Telephone Co. . . I 19

iCCR. fir I Co.....'...... I2J I2S
Pabang Rubber Co. .... .

riBnJong; Olok Rubber Cc.
; BONUS v

Hamakua' Ditclr Co. Cs..
If. Cv It .S.! Co. Rg ."

Hawaiian Irr. Co ' Cs . . . . .
Haw. Ten fCRef. : 1905..
Haw.' Tcr. Pub. Imp. .
naw, Terl Pub. Impv 4s..
Haw. Ter. 48.i
Haw.1 Ter. 44sV.
Haw. Ter. Saj.. ... ..
H.RJtCo. 1901 s .. 90
H.R.R.5o. R.&Er. Con, Js .. 81
Honokaa Sugar- - Cd. 6a;.. . .
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd., .5s . . . . 100

; & U Co., 6s...... 100 ' .
Kauai; Rr Co. Off. : '. . . . . . 100
Kohala Ditch Co.;6s . . ioo
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s;.. ....
Mutual TeL 6s'........ 101 .
Natomas Cen. 6s. .... . k--
O. IL L. Co. 5s. .... K. . 98H
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s.....;. "90
Olaa Sugar" Co. 6s. . . . 48 51 3

Guano Co. i,

Pioneer CoP;5s,.,
Irian Carlos Milling' Co.. 100 ..v.; I

Walalua. Agricul Co.: 5s.s 95

'Between BoardaPlO Hi B. & MC Cai
mi VMOt RJ I 5s $9, -- ZOVPtoes

''Session ' Sales-- 0 T Pities:,37. 5y H:v B:
M Co. 20,: 100 McBryde 14

Xatesttso ear quotation 13 cents

Kit ,

N I.

,' J

'

'a .

frf :

Members, Hfonoiulu 8toek . and ' 8ond

roRT iNn . mpqpuist TDccta
Telephone '1203

tlilli
Lota off Emma' and School Sts; "in

From - 4og to sw each.
wwii uine iw per mo nut. r

v V lExceptlonar: Baroaiiw , -

Walty Bldg; ; ;74'S;iKlngV St

New, furnishedt cottage:
s screened ;gas; erexrtrictty; $35.
Keautirui new , cottage;
; screened gas ; electricity; 2&v ?,

New cottjiKeii 2 bedrooms and Iarra
j sleeping poTrh rairscreeuedi- - gas;

electriaty ; fine lawn; ; 32,

Reprteseated durto; . rabteic' by fC'
. cennaca, Atiorneyairiaw,, a

Bunding; Telephone 8Sa

BOOSTER- -. Cv- -
-

BOOSTERS

mm
ui

Splendio feittire foKrufute

Become--' a Shareholder in this
I WHITE UNE TAXICAB CO.

; now being intorporated. '
For Partlcularr Apply to

M. ; R. ParmenterwhQ was called
at .court to : face a iharee of
grbs cheat-preferre- d by Henry Vier-ra- ;

was discharged following, a hear-ih- g

before Judge- - Monsarrat
day.. The caart. held thaU the prose-
cution- failed o- establish its case.
Pafmentfer is --alleged1 to' have owed
Vlerra a-- small sum of-- money for
some. which an
attempt .wa made to collect through
the Dolioo. court

I.DAILY.ncnOEIS
Ku'u j- - Lel Albha--in- T tne' window

Honohila .McsicCo.. King street
advertlseaient . - - ;

Wanted Two more passengers for
rennd-theisia- ntl trip tn 1914 Pieree-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
pbontf 2141. advertisement.

Buy diamonds as an investment:
right now is the best time. Look over
the fine assortment of set and unset
diamonds at WIchman & Ca's, and
youft find? the particular stone
stones you'd love to own.

Do you know that a copy of "Bits of
Verse From Hawaii" will make on
of the nicest Holiday presents that
yen-coul- d send -- to your friend on the
mainland? Yon can find it at anr of
the bookstores. advertisement.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Entered ef Record1 Jan. 7, 1914,
from 10:80' a. m. to 4:30 n. m.

Manuel Louis to Kauai Fruit &
Land Co Ltd M

Antone SHva to Kauai Fruit &
Land Co Ltd M

Genevieve L Bennett to Charles
R Hemenway . . . . PA

Ivan Okeshoff and wf to Trent
Trust Co Ltd M

Jessie F'Goetz (widow) to Moses
T Clegg lt

l Moses T Cleee and wf to Jessie
F Goetz .. .. M

Samuel C Bradley to Arthur !

Douse .. .. .... Rel ,

J S Kalakiela and wf to Tr of J

Ahahui..Poo, Hul Kauikeaouli. . M
J Alfred Maroon and wf to Mrs '

EJlen K Gumpfer .. D
Ellen K Gumpfer and hsb to Geo I

A Beazley . . D
Abbi F.Clark et al to C E Kel- -

lOgg . ...V Agrrnt
C E Kellogg .to Bank of Hawaii i
vlia . . . .............. ,v. . CM

Hbokaaku. (kj to Dick K Diamond D
Jose Carreirerand wf to Frank J

T?ntoFm4nnV U U4UIA ' . . .......... D
Frank .J Untermann . and wf to
v Jose Carfeiro ...... .... M

You 4a C E Kellogg . .
;

Land Court
wTrent-Tru- st Co-- Ltd to ' A '

k't Eames liP, - i

i EnteredV of-- Record Jaa. 8, 191!
V fro at 8 0 av- - m. to 10 tSO-a- . m.

Kahuia (w) to E H Kekapai (k D
J Kaleimanukia to Ed H Keka- -:

"
D N Opunni and wf ' to-- Malaeau ;

'

Maikal5.v i. n.
D:Nf Qpunui and wf to' John N

Opunui -

D N' Qpnnnl. and wf to Alice K '
D

. y";
:- iSfaK! .....i.....-.- . ;

--iianuur t-- juevCTiu exraii Dy ir to
VLydfatMaerten8 w

Lydia.Maertens to Hamakua Mill v

George'I Brown- - by'; Atty et all to
-

Elizabethan .Shaw--;- . ; . .... "Analle Andersen' Jwidow) to: n jVHenryVaterhouWv Trust Co'
"i Ltd 4 k ." i ' r . . - V. ;

SUUAR COT.

ELECTS' ITS OFFICERS

The-- first stockholders "meeting of
thf. Ttflttlrf 4 snaf - Roflninc- - f!nm. ;

pany, Ltd was held this mornings In
thA. nnr imiMiTi- - frtiirtHn ''
were elected t offices In the- - com--
pany and tothe- - board' of directors: '

Pac U Fert. 6s ...., w aara.......
Pacific Sugar Mm Co. 6s; 98 ;l6ttiMe?e vT.to- 2

MiU .,100J" f0M
6s

fir

'

Hsnry

FOR

v
Further

district

months?,

or

-

V

BATTELLE

ti
- :

GJ
treasurer; Cuba

G.P. Wilcox. E. E. Bat--

'the

RENT

ursrwer

Hawaii.
OppsrtftnltyoT.aMiremme.

yester

past, amount

Wong

Inventor? of process now
held by the corporation, will leave
for. New York. and other points 'soon
In the-Interes- ts oTthe

r- '
'

. .

For - small' apartments there; has
been invented a folding . bed - so at--
tached- - a closet door that It dis- -

.aywa o se awsa.au av vivocb v ucu iu
door: Is closed.- -

T 4

1 ..v;- -

I f ( -
i j 1 i 1

I V 'all- - ' iM'7VT VT--'- :

PERSbAU.
TCice-lookln- refined little widows 25,

witj great fancy Hawailans,
wants tO'.cOrregriorid with nice-loo- k

ing 'gentleman, past- - 2G,

entertainer Inr Hawaiian), melodies;
preTeYreir. May - come td Honolulu

Coly, 5910 S. Olive Street,
Los?

REAL ESTATE FORfSALE

KAIMUKI SPECIALS. H
(1) Lot. 75x300, Ocean View, c!.ty wa

ter: J450; S50. cash and 10
month;
Lot' "75x150 cleared, water,-gas- .

only 2 blocks school. $450.
(3) Choice building site, 8th Ave.

200x150 corner, $1100.
(4) modern lot

50x75, $1700.
CECIL WHITAKER.
"KarmufcT Specialist

Office: End tI Waialae car
vT Telephone 4071

V - 5747-6t- .

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Large, furn'.shed room'witH two slagicH
803 SS. above AlapaL

5747-tf- .

LOST.

Light bay on or about DeevSO,
vicinity pf Kalmuki. Notify Mauna'
lua Ranch Co. Tel. 2232.

5747-3t- .

BOOK STORE.

Books, bought, sold; exchanged. 3chool
books' onr specialty. Pictures frmed
and enlarged. L. Kahn, 1280 rort BL

5612-t- f

mm
n

V 4 .J - i tflT Of SUGAR INDUSTRY

wnUett & Gray4si SagarTrade JouMand speculator! as weU aa the United
nal for December 24 says:

Statistics by Special Cables Cuba.
new crop. The six urine 'pal ports:

18,000 tons: exports 3.000:
stock; 17.00C tons, against 11.000 ton
last year.

Centrals grinding, 83. against 54 last
week. 64 last-yea- r and 43 in 191L

Entire island receipts for4 week, SO.- -

000 tons, against 12.000 tons last week,
19,000 tons last year and S000 tona in
191L

Stocks in the United States and Cu-

ba together . of 143,428 tons;- - against
116.547 tons last week and 61,594 tons
last year, an increase of ?8S34 tons
from last year,

Europe. Stock; in Eoropey 3,407,000
inn ns-arn- st a Tflii AOft tnn twiF

Visibie Supply-Tot- a! stock in Eu- -

rope and- - - America, ? 3.550.42S tons
galnst 3469,594 tons last year at the

sam uneven dates. The increase of
stock is. 38034' tons against an in
crease of 369,634 tons last week. To

j tal stocks and afloata together show a
visioie soppry or 3&8i,4zs tons against

1 3,234,694 tons last year, or an increase
of 346,834 tons. ;

,Raw-TJ- re market oubtationr for .94
degree - centrifugals last week Was
3.33d-per- Rut based on sales of Cuba
centrifugals for prompt December
clearance- - at 1 31-33- c e f. . Immed
ately following our last issue, sales
were- -

. for - December' clea
ance at le c & fL reducing thfe dutv
rjrt ntmtation to- - 222 lbi; which
f h aW n.

t. fnetw mivt!fnK tMtin m
hd-nAtM- l Iw Portv- - Ttlrt i frrpvdirtT sui
gar, owing to the abnormal-condition- s

HmdAr- - whioi thpPnrtn nirA fe-iit- v

MA i , hlne forced-- , to-- naltt ln order
to retain th
34c 100vlbsvreductioof .luty oo
March 1st next ?v...;v. j- ; r--

Owing t the coming of the reduced
duty; .the buying capacity of the Tnari
ket; js restricted to ;the hand-to-mou- th

frequirements of Refiners- - ta. meet the
same hand-to-mout- demand which ex
'ists for-th- i refined product.. 't .," ft

The Portoe Ricaa: desire ; to -- force
on restricted market ar-wU- s

done early in thia-yea- ri prepuces an
abnormal condition under tariff influ-n- 7

enee,. that has not; been experienced
for.a great many years, not since the
presentr tariff begarr; in-18-97 --: v ?.

t The resent-- market varianw may
ebnUntte-unai-;tbe-.JnMdt- of January.
bY which time both Port Rico and Cu- -

auijr . uaeiB' vnu auc umu t juuiuuiu
assume their .normal t relations again,

Uv As Cuba eventually ivlll become
leading - market, t as. ; heretofore, ve
shall continue our market quotations
on the basis ofhiban sales, while giv- -

ing ; also the particulars - of all Portd rRico sales. whlchr as Will be. noted, tn L

our last .week's ,: report,? earryt isith
them. In instances, certain guarantees

8Utes.rf-'--v--v:- .

. Sales this week of Porto Rlcos were
at frequent reducUons, closing

with! salefbr December and early Jan--

a7 nWmetttal perJbwhlle
Cubas can be sold st c.

?t SSc'per-- ltt. VP1'The last sale of Porto. Rico absorbs
;.10V4c of the-.34-Sc duty'reductlon when
applied to the parity or uuDa cenirnu--

few weeks-sun- , we; snouw oe wmuis
tofsay. that-th- e' . quotations
based-o- n Cuba centrifugals-are- : near
ly.!. if quite, running along-th- e hot

, torn, 'and that ' as - February - - comes
i nearer turn unwan.1 for-ne- duty
FhlDments wDl help both .Cuba: add
Porto- - Rico, as we feel sure that soon- -

Jvr r later the low Cuba prices will
ttract the attention of local refiners

unchanged at ....
Austria unchanged at
France increased 10,000 tons try .

Belgium reduced 20,000 tons to ..,
Hollaftd reduced 10,000 tons to . .

Total convention countries decreased
Russia decreased 50,000 tons to. .'.
Other countries unchanged at

Total crop of Eurdie decreased' 70,-00- 0

tons. Weather partly benefited
harvest work.

CUBA According to special reports
received by us from all parts of the
island for the week ending December
18; 1913. Camaguey is the only point
reporting any appreciable rain during
the week, conditions in general con-

tinuing cool and dry and altogether
very favorable for harvest and factory
work. The weather has now been
coolpr for some in years
before at this time, and' as a conse
quence the cane' is maturing much
ealier than usual and yields at the fac-

tories are much better than at the
came time last year.

Temperatures ranged between 57 de
grees and 88 degrees F.

CUBA' CROP Government weather
report for the' week ending December
13. 1913. Rainfall The weather has
been dry in the four western prov- -

inces, except some light rains on the
northern coast Camaguey received
moderate' rains in Oriente
ince they were abundant. In some
parts or latter province tne rams
were torrential, as occurred at Mayari
and Gibara, wnich put tne roads in
bad condition and stopped all field
"work. In central Santa Clara no rain f

has fallen since early November, and '
complaints of the dry weather are
riving from western Camaguey. and
Pmar del Rio. The mornings were

CiJj.Hedemann; president .William gals at ZJZZc per id.:
Halt-- vice president; H. P: Benson;; Except for r .the weakened money

H. S; Walker,? secretary position of somef planters . who
On-- the board- - of directors the follow must sell their sugars in- - near compe-In- g

Vwere elected: R. A. Cooke, A; titkJn with Porto Ricoas to pricesfori

the

company.
-

to.

foi

Hawaiian

LlUle
AigelesV Cat,

per

2)
from

bungalow-- .

lin--
.

beds. King,

horse,

Receipts.

Im

confirmed

per

sales

the

not

Germsny

weeks-tha- n

and prov- -

tae

The rainfall registered at the-observ-

Xory, .29 inehes. I

Kingdom ; refiners and speculators.
Our usual annual statements of the

sugar trade of the United States will
be published tn following Issues. ,

We refer to our 'Interesting''-- ' cable
advices given herewith and other de-
tailed news. V -

Louisiana Centrifugals follow. Por-
to Ricoa and are now quoted at 2cf. o. b. New Orleans, equal to 3.05c
landed New York. V i

European markets have remained
about steady at or below 9s., the De-
cember and January beet delivery be-
ing: quoted at 8s. HHd. (3J2c), and
May at. 9s.i4Hd.- - '1M?X-- '

: The United Kingdom continues to
be interested In Cuban sugars, and
on one day cables reported a sale to
England on basis of 9s. e. L L Liver
pool, say IMc L o. b. Cuba.. The lat
est business shows tetter prices, as
2.93c f. o. b. Cuba is reported done;

Buyers' Views are ? now reduced,
however, i to-- 1.80c f. a bvv Cuba, or
say; 1.90c;cv & t New York. ,v.:m h
; At the close the- - market v is still
somewhat - unsettled, and ; otters : for
Porto Rlcos are solicited at a reduc-
tion, i Cuban weather is reported fa-

vorable for crop making, which "r is
progressing rapldly.v t

NEW SELLING TERMS. No busU
ness Is .yet reported to havs been
done on the new terms recommended
by the majority 'vote at the trade
meeting on 16th. Inst, as but little In
terest is shown in sugars' to arrive
after March 1, when the new? terms
are intended to go into effect.

Two refiners will: doubtless object
to buy on these --terms,' one 'having
opposed, in a letter, any change from
present terms, and the other havias
stated at the meeting that he would
not: agree, to be bound by the action I

taken.-.- ' !;- ,

Naturally, U will take a little time
for all Interests to be of one mind in
such matters, and . there may,- - possi
bly, ' be some irregularity of terms
under' the- abnormal conditions which
will prevail pending the putting Into
4?awma (h&. nAiif rlff ' Kits M st4ii Y I

business is expected to adjust these 1

small 7 dJffere.neea before th cam. I

palgn is well advanced. , : : v

v HOLIDAYS. The raw and refined
sugar trade has decided to close its
offices " from Wednesday,: December
24- - until- - Monday, tho 29th, for the
observance of - Christmas. ; : J - .v. ; '

CUBA CROP. Special cables re
ceived-b- y us from Havana, Cuba:

December, 19, 1913 "Light rains
In eastern nrovince of Cuba, weathe I

fine In western nrovlnces:" 71 Cen f

trals grinding,- - against 53 last: year
and 35 In 1911 ; i : v A

December 23, 1913 '. "Weather fine ;

83 .centraW ' grinding, against C4 last
year and 43 W 1911. -

LOUISIANA CROP ESTIMATE.
New, Orleans, December 18r 1913.
?Neithep .tonnage: nor yield per ton
nas jus tinea estimate toasea on acre--
ase). in- - eariy; part; or. season, viz:
300,000 tons (2240 lbs). The general
opinion' Is now-th- at 260 to -- 275.000
tons of susar is all we will get; some
say 250,000- - tons.'

Based on above we reduce our es- -

tlmate of s the crop . to 260,000 tons.
W. & O.)

LOUISIANA CROP. Cool, pleas
ant weather has prevailed during the
past ireeTT and proved generally, fa
vorable for flelu work la preparation
for. next: crop.v although - light rains
would make the ; soil ' more: free for
ploughing. The' present crop Is prac
tlcally over and weather conditions
can have, butjittle-furthet- ' effect; on

TempeTaiure ai ew-- urieana
Maximum 72deg. ; m In nrntn fifli p 9.
Fahrenheit - - ; :: lr

--EUROPEAN BEET CROP. --Special
cable received by us frord F. Oiicht.
Madgeburg. December; 19, 1913; adjust
ing fs estimate for some of the coun
tries or enxrope as roiiows: ..m :

r 1913-1- 4 ' 191M3 Out- -
;

--
' TOflS. turn Tons."

t ,.2,725,000 2.730,000
1,800,000 V 120.000

83,000 973,000
230,000 200,000,
2GO.O0O' 317,000

5,80,000 6,240,00
20,000 ons,

.1,82000 1,386,000
. SoO.OOO- - 716,000

8,475,000 ; 8.342.000

Temperature shows but little change
the weather l being relatively cool,- - the
average registered at the observatory
being: , Maximum- - 79;. minimum, 67 f

Cahe: The weather conditions have
been favorable for the field work and
harvesting Camaguey westward,
but the heavy rains In Orlente Interfer
ed with this worlr somewhat, but they
were beneficial for :tbe cane. Some
small plantings are being made for
new cane.

NEXT.PUBLIC DANCE
AT KAPI0LANI BATH
HOUSE NEXT THURSDAYi

T

The second public dance at the Ka--
piolanl park" bathhouse building will
be lven next Thursday evening. Ar--

rangements were made this moraine.
for the Hawaiian band, under the lead- -

'ership of Captain Berger, to render the
music for the occasion.

a laree crowd is exnected. It hadi,. tentatlvutT nlxnnn! to-rfr- e the
dance tomorrow ersnine. but this was
changed on the recommendation of
Captain Berger to next Thursday.
Manager Hills, who is in charge of the

.building' and the ice' cream and candy
rnnnwdnn . ha mnA a fptp minor
change in the structure since the last

wtjj tne vjew of Increasing the
capacity cf the Dlace for dancinz.

will contain all American tree sneciesv
n:)llfirnitlt' thrive there. .: -

quite foggy and an abundant dewfall ' a national' arboretum is being ed

at night. The winds were tablished in Rock Creek national park
moderate ond variable in direction . njctrirt nf fnlnmhh Kventiiallv it

sonic Tezzzh

Hawaiian Lodge' No. 21. Stat-
ed meeting, 7:30 p. nv "

'

TUESDAI t : i v v . V
:

Tn:DXiATi
TIirRSDATt v V-.- --;V .

JlonoiuluCommandery, Stated.
FRIDAYS ,.-

Lodge of Perfection. Special.
'SATCBDAlt

.Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, 0. E,
S. Regular. .

;.
'

AH . tuning . merabers cf tha
order are cordially Invited to at-
tend meetings ct local lodge. -

C050LULD LOECr, CIS, D, P, 0, Z
VTTS. ' Iaolultt Lodxs !, 3.(TfS V 1 5. B.. P. o. Elix,

: t.:eU r their hall, ca
t!r EL, near Fcrt,
Zrtrj Friday evsali.
VlIUsg Brothers art
ctlally UvlUA U
aticiJ, .-jl. ccsr. a r.

fjj--j i.z'- - --- -t

p,.'..TtV

llett cat tla tzl
aad 4th Uco--1

17 et-tzc- a j
'

Ccrth" at" H. P.
C!1('T::j p. n
Ueratsra c! cth

are cordially l
vlul to gttcsi'.

tin. rmiii loror, rsrt, r ;
x Mtita" every lxt aal 21 Tc;

i

1 cf P. Hill,.- ccr. Pert tzl
tcrCallyJsvIUJ to ati:zi

- JL 11. Aii:ir:;3,aa .
' )

- L.O. 0. .
irCl meet at their hone, ccrrsr Fcrt
and Befetaniav Streets, er:ry rrlxy
evening at 7;3! o'clock.
- viarusx- - crothcrt ccrciiny ar.w

r4 atteno.
OV S, LEITHEAD. Acting Dictator,
James w. l,l,uxu, secretary.

NEW OAHU CARHIACZ MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la Car

rlage and Wa-o- n Material! aad
; i : Sapplisa.

Carrlajs Makers and Cersraf rt;px!N
; ars, j Palntlns, Clacksmlthlr.;,

woodworklna and Trimmirj
Qneen St nr. Pri3oa Read

YANKEE PROTECTO PLATE AND
HOOD V-.- - ! - .

Baking Without an Oven Only $1.C0
; - For Sale By V ..':V.; '

V V CITY MERCANTILE CO.
.

' ': ' 24 Hotel, near Nuuanu. "

w,m chug go.,
Form arty! the Ta's:Ii Cruj Co, la

-
Fert and Ecretanla Ctrtsts,

Opp. Firr Station.- -

HONOLULU COLLECTION' AGENCY
AND COMMISSION CHOKERS.

Union" and Hotel Sta.' TeL 4533.
Reference Bureau.' Collections, At

tachments, Suits and 'Claims.'
,, No fee for registration "f !

MAE E. McKAY, General Manager.

OLD - GROWTH k YELLOW FIR
" ; r--

t doors. v:'v- - vV; a '
-

BELLINGER HOTTEL :

':'; ' 75 Pauahl St
.T- . Sole A genta. r;--

.

8tart 1911; right by vrearlay ;

some artistic and distinetlre --

creation In FASHI05ABLE
HILLIXEKY from the parlors
ef MISS POVVIil Jn the Boston
block. . -

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCK

- ;' For Sale bf -

h A. GiLflAfJ'
, ' Fort Street -

Tiisyzttl.o Co. tti -

STEINWAY
AND OTHtrf PIANOS.

158 Hotel StrewL Phone 231 J ,

TUNING' GUARANTEED

r- - Ger; a: r.:arnii
m er'c'hant1 ,ta 1 to ff - r

Moved' Jo, Waiity BlIgKIng SW'
, Rooms 4 and 5, over Wclla- -

FarBo;A.'Co.v'A- -- " -

SHOE. PAIRING
At Reasonable Prices : .

3IA3fTJPACTUREIIS S1I0E CO,
,.' LTD.;

Fort near Ilohr

1?

V

I.



1.

n
SAWAflPIGGD
Ceary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $L50 a day up
American Plan &L50 a 47 e? J

Hew steel and ; brick trpcttire.
Third addition of hundred room
now building. Every comfort and
convenience. 1 A high class hotel
at very moderate rates. Ia center
of theatr and retail district. On
far lines transferring to all parts
of city, , Electric onanibui meet
all trails and steamers.. .,:

--Tjr?U- A i C III,

HOTEL-AUBRE- Y

- HAUULA, OAHU, HAWAII
Distinguished for its clientage,
appolntraenta P;: and . location.
Easily attractive . to weekly,
rionttly or transient guests. A
select family, homelike country
hotel and good meals.
STRICTLY , HOME COOKING

V CpOU AND INVITING:
; Trjin to the Door,.

Moderate Hates Phona 172u A, C AUBREY, Proa.

f III! II ,

UELfAEli
..' " - ' ' ;

WAIMEA, KAUAI ; i
Kt wly. EcnoTtted Eeii Htlti :7

--7 ; ea Kaial.---.;-- i

, Touritt Trade; Solicited H

V, tt, rriTZ . t t- - t PTor-t- '"

A REAL CHANGE OF CLIMATE
cam to tad at tha new boaxdlna house

" j7L.TFrT7L: ;

';Ketr!y X0C3 - - fret e?evatloa,
rear depot, graad scenery Una hast
Citirr. : For. particulars,:, adlreis E
2 Knots, Wabiawa, Phone 4C3.

. GET A GOOD i DINNER AND .
"

SEE THE SURF AT ,

vr T' 7 IT rAj--i

AND FRESH CRISPS

HONOLULU POPCORN CO.-- .

1222 Fort St.. Phone ,4301

TIcChesney Coffee Co
.. COFcEE ROASTERS

"

DeaJera In Old Kdna Coffee
Merchant Street'; J: "Honolulu

Hats Cleaned
'Gents' and Ladle$.

HONOLULU HAT CO.
36 Hotel St.

"'

If IIstands . enly knew the
plrasure their Vnhes weuld
tasc In a ponn made hj IUTI-SO- X,

rantbroil Cldg, Fort SL

We ceirry the "raoet f complete line ol
, ;H0U8E FURNISHING GOODS' ;

JAES GUILD: CO.

; ,
- HoUday Gobds

i for the New Yar
CANTON , DRY GOODS" CO.

V Hotel SL, ppp.: pnclreheater

: An-- . '"Bad's ?-- "Wrapping Papert "and
Twines. Printing and Writin Papera

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
dL S UP P L Y C O, LT Cv

Fort and Queen Streets - Honolulu
: Phone 14lu - Geo. G. Guild. Gen. Ugr

Bo Prepared
Go to Ye Regal Boot Shop and

" . . Get the New

SPECIAL SHOES FOR BOY
SCOUTS

T;fa- -
- THE

Crossroads BocKshep,
Vvt Limited '

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"

. ."Everything in Books",
Cethel St, near Hotel

;

"
- r

I -

For qoi9 than ai qutrttr
of a century SBAO has been
the favorite remedy for
headache end neuralgia.

Taxless - certain and
easy. to take.

, 12 dotas 2$i .

Ask ;our druggiaCfpr-SHA-

.

NEW 8HIPMENT OP

SHOES
r Just Arrived.

NEW YORK 8HOE CO.
Nunanu SL, nr. HotaL'

Union Feed Co.,
Wholesale and Retail - Dealers

In Hay, Grain and Feed '

TeL' 34 CS Ala Moana "Road

POR. ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE ; CREAM, TRY THE

Hotel anld Bethel Streets 7

FORCEGROITTH

WKen'you $end a message to t
Hcrf-:jmakeV.rit- i

stasce. -'- . 7

. i
" , Florrst v

Hotel St j j Pro. youngCafc

r Soda 7dtor
. Keep Some. In the Ice Box, ,

CONSOLIDATED SODA 'WA- -
WATE R:' WORKS CO-- - LTD.

: . . Phon 217L ft-

1
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Nsw Ctyles In
-- H A T S--

9 ANA M A A N D C L OT
,

" At Mainland Prices. ; ; 15

1 FUKURODlGOlf
Xiatti 6L. eorw Bllon La

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

- , TTw VvwT:' iPoA r H
. MUW AViii
NqJO N. Hotel St-- nr. Nuuanu
i r KellinoV Hgr.; Te I. 479?

Our LABEL a guarantee of purity.

" Phone 3022.

HONOLULU SODA WATER CO., Ltd.

34 A North Beretania St " f
' - ; . Chas. K. Frssher, Mgr.

Agents for Flying ; Mertal and De
Luxe, and Motor Supplies. '

1 Cityllotbr Co. :

Skilled Mechanics for all Repair
. : ..

' work.
Pauahl nr. Fort SL TeL 2051

: LimhsdC

Sugar Factors, Importers and
Commission Merchants,

i HONOLULU.
,' 1 .. ..

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Coppr Rat
ing. ?xidtiing a specially.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO
Rates Moderate, Work, Unsurpassed,
i n Experienced Men.

Cor. Bishop and King Sta.

STATIONERY," POST CARDS, . OF- -

FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wall, Nichols Co.
4

Near Fott

M. E. 31LVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EM BALM ER
Cor. Kukul and Nuuanu Sta..
TeL 1179; night call 2514 or 2160

"8T1B-RULLE- TI filYES IOD

r HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N TIIIJR8DAY. JAN. S, 1014. SEVEN
1

H LAW WILL lIMfBltiS ..
;

REGULATE ALL . MlDOT Oh
HEAVY TRAFFIC MRS. A. fl. HAVES

One of the interesting and Jm-- j

pcrtant phases .fcr the new traf-- affectionately known to eTeryone as
fic lav, which will be discussed "Mother Hawes,-wer- e greatly shock-a- t

a public meeting called by the. ed to hear of her death on Monday
board of supervisors for January 14. night The end was entirely unex--.
relates to' the. restriction 40 be placed pected though she had been more or
on heayy. motor and horse vehicles, less cf an Invalid for many years. She
and will also prohibit the use of cleats was attended at her death by her son-upo- n

such vehicles. I in-la- w. Judge F. M. Hatch. I

' The engineering department of the lrs. Hawes was one of the well-- '
city and county has complained many known personages of Honolulu. Sel- -

friends

An--

times or the damage the heavy mo- - dom, if ever, going out, the would re-to- rs

were doing the streets. These ceive her friends daily on the popu-complaln- ts

lead to L. M. Whitehouse, lar lanai of her bungalow at WaiklkL
city and county engineer, taking up Her fine nature and gracious ways

Weaver, first deputy dty deared her to everyone and it was
and county attorney, the scheme considered one of the delightful ways
Incorporating 1 the proposed ordi- - of spending an afternoon to call at
nance such regulations as apply In her home for a cup of ' tea and an
New York to heavy vehicles. ? hour's chat or sa Mrs., Hawes was

The result is that a number the the widow of the late Colonel A. G.
sections promulgated by the New York Hawes, and the mother of Mr. Alex-highw- ay

commission are to be-lnco- ander O. Hawes, Jr,-- who 'sailed re-l-o

rated in the new measurel? ; ; 'cently for Cuba.' Mrs. A. G, Hawes,
: I Following are some of ; the' sallerit Jr.. who at present ia residing In Ma-featur- es

tl?e proposed sections: ,
- fnoa valley, is her daughter-in-law- ,

--.No traction 'jengine, ? imd' engijae. Judge F M. Hatch her son-in-la- w and
trailer, steam rolley, automobile truck. Miss Harriet 'Hatch her granddaugh--.
motor or other power, vehicle shall -- li r. r ThV --ftmrai takes- - nlarp th? I

operate oh the highways which has

iug,
No traction engine, trailer, steam

roller, automobile " truck ' - motor ?

or .;. other. power?-- vehicle - shall ; op--1

is of a weight In excess of 15 tons.
. The.' two sections given are' a sum-
mary of the ' York: law. - T"

- Mr. Whitehouse and Mr. Weaver are
strongly in favor "of such regulations.
They say in: that way a jrreat.deal of
damage .to tfeetacao he avoided

711 p a TpWn; It
AT THE

BIJOU THEATER
1

: ..V: wv . 1

Many of , the best seiecttonsi irhJ

of Agnes

3

of

of

SOMETIMESPOKE

yes

you

extensive repertoire of the Ught Op- - fatner dic.l on thetsameaythe avia-er- a

Four- - will be presented - by 4 the tor th ; fITghts kf Pearl
members of this end ell-ba- l-. Decembet! and dyinjf 'state-ance- d

quartet, on the occasion of ; its to his ?wife : was lKeep' LGunn
farewell perfdrmainces to be given at away from flying if t cari-sce'tb- at he
the Bijou theater tohieht, and Anmnr. be killed in hls; nekt V

weeks have delighted Honolulu audi- -.
ences with their ability as high-clas- s
vpcalists, will terminate.;, eh--
gagement Friday evening,' returning
to tne Coasf .the Joiiowing day, v Their
closing program. is' a classy onaV in
all Its details.. In the . selection of

state--- w

niade C3ty,

clever hi$J

flight

their

advantage I9. "Then Swear1 To 'inste: .i of doing 'the dangerous exhl-Goo- d

and True,--a popular air tiUon Hying; ? ;" v- - '
the opera Dorothy.M Another Selec' i After' thinking' t over Seriously,
tlon isVThe Spinning' Wheel 'Song',' Gunn made' the ' following r In
one" of .the choruses from rhinese: ' Mv tear friends and sym- -

MAxthA-- " ; From the finale from the

'clock

21sL

reply

Hght opera "Martha' the quartet will . tlnyt ; and that means 1 can't' die
Would Heaven Indeed For-- til myritime omes, andthat is as

give !i : ; - liable W happen I am,, talking to
-- The Light Opera Four will, as ' 'a1 you now. & My beioved ' grandmother,

compliment to HonoIulans,irendr'; A iwho d)eJ "twd years 'ago. made St .dy
special arrangement of "Aloha Oe in rflg tae$enr similar5 0 ,my father's
closing Jts' program.

'Misslsie" Rand abl true 'enough' the yerynejet flight
announces a soprano The Kiss Ijaade at , the International rayiatJon- y : Aruuu, wniie u.- - waicn, meet at Oakland. jreDruary,

; P9sse8sor of the magnificent fen- - suited in a fall which nearly cost, my
or, will offer Queen of the Earth" as
his special, addition- - to the musical : was dyhigthat eyenln bu;- - fortun-menu- .

Leonard Mayi the- - has "'itely j polled; through. I was flying
new, comedy features to r ' j again lnsfde of a month. 'There 3fas

EMPIRE THEATER

VFor tonight aid 'tomorrow night the
Empire theater ; offers a complete
change of program., bringing
me puoiic some or tne Dest comic as ,
well as instructive oictnres ftver. for--
warded tp this city. Features,- - com-- J
prtsing several thousand feet of film,
are ainouhced for this and the be--'
ginning of , next week. In "Adven.
tures Along the Mexican Border" 5000
feet of moving-pictUfel- m wllJbe
displayed this production requiring,
hundreds of Yertoraers to ? properlynrpnt th thrtiHncr Hm, nrt
series of gripping scenes so faithfully .

.T--v i.i. ' ..111 i. ..1

fpr Jhe first time on Saturday after- -
noon and evening. "The Retreat from
Mnomv11 l o Hrema iHoh In nlnt nn
through which runs a love-story- .- It i

requires iwo reeis or xnm to present
the picture in its entirety Both edu- -

from a prominent mainland produc-- J
ing company, entitled "The Lost Son."
There are numerous dramatic and
really i funny pictures in a program
that each day is replete In ' new and

YE LIBERTY THEATER

. . '.a Dner engagement cr me ep--j

tune Feature Film Portrayers" has
been arranged by the mgnagement fori
ye Uberty theater, the - new pictures.
to be preocntd for the first time :at
that house Friday evening. The pro--
duct-on- s haodlcd by-ihi- organiiation
nowcn a tpur of the Pacific Include
the latest products from . the best
mainland studios along the line of
sensational, picturesque. patrioUc,'
military and melodramaUc.

A complete change of bill is offered i

each night The. pictures brought to ,

this aty Dy tae Neptune
are declared as out of the ordinary

t nc tv0 not f

!!!.?rrfT
repTesen? SJitVUi B0

meat.
studios
tion to h? ?hoffn before natrons -- of
Ye Uberty .,..., :

tctal tmouut of land purchased

The .Mrs. Hawes,

aflertaooh at from SL

h.

in

of

HERE

Sure . they does!
--Well,: let me question 'you

know more than what I
in erammai

meat

.will

!"Be
from

'tuneful

just
Me." a

solo,

juggler,
present;

'before

rortrayers

TAH U lirri fOPA;: FiIII fl--M I--V III

P FLtli, AS

I A 1 III II A VVf I II
,

- - r l 1 1

.

t smcV ithV relatlvesr-- f friends and
inuaiu'iu pi- - iuuuuuuu revetvea levi

!eFr from y $hev- aylatoifa v- - wadbwedl
rir.oinex- - concerning inp.---ayxn-

ment 01 his ; father," a delegation "of
local j Chine,se, ' made ' a . call"at thie
l oung notei iast nignt in an'eirort 10
persuade" Tom to give hp tfyin'fc Tom's

f

written to ; nim ; to that ? effect--" and
their1 desire "was 'to Xpe hint comply
with their ' father? r dymg re(5nesL
Gunu'-wa- s deeply f twehed but ; he
planned no more : to ftiy away;, from
the 'fascination of the5 air. A good
offer-wa- s made ta hinillast. night to

tathizers: I am' a heliever In T des--

ilife. Eitrn r papers were but that U

my team mate; Mr. yfm Huff," who
fel only a "quarter Qt the, 'distance 1 1

did, and he1 broke seyeh bones, whichmi.Ji;W TO TCrj:Sa&KW ST&e
wtT.Uucoln Beacbeythe worlds

&TZZ JFV?1 vhj ' .wa J?L TSJS
J- - wt J?JL-t2ll-

JW yet tok h
three fates. I an t deeply in grief

1 '.
comply with mr thera dgtay is&,

ffe mjr ht8
ay ;&daynK

tteiigilBj, ,' - ! f
" '; ! "B',-!-, T- - "

THICK. GLOSSY HAIR
' FREE FROM OXNDRUFFI

. --- r, -

uiris; ijeaouiy your
.soft; flaffj afd Jixuriaat Try I

Try as yon will, after an applies
tion of Dander ine you cannot find ,a

smkle "
. trace i of dandruff ' or

falling hair and your scalp will not
itch, but: what will please you most
will be' after a few weeks? use, when
you see hew hair;: fine and downy at
first yes hut really new hair grow- -
Ing allovef' the scalps .',"'''

, a Mittle .Danderine ,wili-iimme- T

dJatel , doubIe ;., lIie beauty ;of ' your
har difference how uU.-faded,

briule and scrgy, frst moisten a
cloth vitb DanferiJ1e and 4 carefully
d ,t thro h r haIr; Ulrlns.one
gmaU Btraid at a time."'-T- h effect Is
JrDnediate and amaziAg-y-our hair

iJr - nght, fluffy : and wavy, and
h e ftn ahunaance; anXh ,cf .nrtnpsanf! --irv-
M,SanAa tho w-- n, - mhimmt - nfrZ7;CiTc battle ;of Khowlton's

V

todet countermand prove your
hair Is as pretty and soft as any that

t PILES CUTJO H 6 TO I ? T VZ.
- PAZO OINTJIENT is ruaracte: 1

j to cure any case c Itch' , EH- -

" has been neglected" or Injured- - by
that a cosuy in-ves-

pick of several mainland SSSvn5?S alL-ra.dver- -The

axe numherecT in the collect - .v.-

The

Icsts Is nearly 8.000.000 acres.- - So far . , . ,
the principal work on these acres has " M cays or coney re.ur.-c- a.. .

!

: Involved their nrotection against for- - PAHIS . J.n.r, C O

There are several kinds of Traps which can be

Look at them in

and :: : -

'ENGLISH AS SHE IS

'
'

jLaiior Jtiononiiu otar-iiuiieu- u, ,,

Sir: Please publish the .following
matters: Two boys were fighting' for
their schools, one was ' a Japanese
boy and the other Chinese. As the
Chinese commenced:

"I heard, that your school Is hum
in language work." 7

. "What I Bum ! You mean to say
your school is, bum!" "

'."I-- bet you not, my school are more
better than yours." t

. "Oil out of here; boys and girls of
-- your school i knows notmng aoout
grammar.

and see
know

"Go. head
"What is a language?" questions

the boy from the St. Louis' college.
'-

"YesT" . , -

")Vell, language Is, language Is a
into sentenced."

"Shut upk hm! you don't-- , know
what Is a language yet Go- - to bed."
fa,.ha.:what is it thenr - v

-- '"Let . rhe ell you.: Language is
thought expressed ';. In words."; ;

-- 1 "No, rot!,;, Language is the expres-llv- e

of thoughts hy by-:- ' 1

-- "BywhatrTotrr donT""k40Wf: By"

niean? jot spoken or written words."
,1c "Oh, oh, yes as . right, I , know It
wis something ' like : that'."

"Yes, v you know, but you don't
know, txmi

"Let me question x you now.
"Go . head,; anything ?you wish.
rwhat is;a verb?" asked the Cht

nese.'hoy.--.:- :. --r; -i- -" '' '.'i,?i
. "A vero Is a word which "asserts."
' "Let ne - questien you the easiest

one which I can' find In 'my head."
"Any' time,' I . am ready for you,

Jap.".' yr-:p:;- ,h.

"Say;; ybti. hSrrt my feelings when-
ever ypu say Jap." 1 V

'"All right, J won't call you again."
"What is & noupj" ' 5 "V

i "A 'noun Is a name! of a particular
persons,' places and of all things."

"Whew I That's the first time i I
heard such .'foolish answer from the
boys of VIII grade. That's nough. I
needn't to ask ; ; you questions any
more, nor to be ask ' from, you," and
yet you " mean to . say that your
school's language 1 is greater v than
mines.,? Terrible, your school worth
not' more" than the lowest class , of my
school. - I better, go. jl'mt wasting
time for nothing, but for ' foolish
answers." " -- J

Theae t words are Just ; what they
said.--'- , .i v ,;v : : ?

?

ki.

T"

...

th : - r

nave tne

thQ window: chQqsS

O; EC TRAP
PECOY
IT

HOLD-'EM- "
style

Lum!)er BuUding'llrials

jZrZTZLluL

T,LnnguagelM

words'combine

tthen desired

New International
mm

r-

"4.

; India

NOT

BUT' NEW

;A

Young Hotel Bldg.

'4 - REPORT

the six

v j .. . 1
'

Uotta. Dispounts and . .

drafts iv;. i . $143,900.01
Bonds 2t6,:50.00
Due l Banks - -- , . ; , V ' ; lZfiHi 8)
Other. Resources; 51.000.00

. . v. . 212,504.75

$1,933,839.57

' t
; ; : n no

recommended; We

.
,1--

5T '

Trap3.
froth
5c
to.

So. King Street

"4::

. 4 S

Paper Edition."'

.a

CREATION. ,
A

n. .v n

phone r?01

OF .

TV

: . LIABILITIES.
Caoital ....$ 6Q0.000.O
Reserve .". ....... . ... . S0.0ca.07
Undivided Profits , ' 25.323.11
DeposiU . . . . . 1 ,22.9 1 5.1 S

IJe to Brinks;, .;.A.v...... -.- 10.000.00

$1,333,823.57

r 1

. v ; Vice-Pre5- 5 Manager.

NEW EDITION?.-NO- T

A MERE REVISION.

A

Or
: For moatlu; ending December' "Slct 1913.
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Over.
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from U
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1. E. I...Spalding, do solemnly swfar that the forests. Is true and
to the best of my knowledge and belief. ' -- , : ' '

E. I. SPALDING,--- - ry ;W .. :U(Slsnv.)
-- v.

Subscribe3"and sworn' to this 5tb day of January, ID 14.

j (Signed) - - D. L. CONKLING,
;

V-- ; v "ir;:':-?-.- ' - - V ; .'; Treasurer Territory of Hawaii,
t ;' :: 1 : ; ' : 5745 Jan. 6, S. 10.. : ' . . - '



EIGHT

Special Feature
Films

TWICE DAILY 2; 15 and 7 P. M.

LAST
WEEK

of the

Lightp era
; Four

Premier Vocalists

IN ! TWO CONDENSED OPERAS
v - V - -

"fWana"

"Marilia"
-- ';.,:. LAST1 WEEK , . r V

:y--
yr y. of - ? v':

I U viidV.
The Funny

. , .
Juggler.

.V

FIRST RUN PICTURES;

.'.

v

;( ) lirMlil Fcrl Street i J

-- V.ctlly tzl UoziLlj . -

t.'cll 6 Ccuhcrty
RARE JEWELS, "SILVER AND

GOLD WARE - -

: Alexander Young Building V'

POrULAR PRICES

ld::IC(othio8Co Ltd,
84 Hotel Si.

. .A '.

r Honolulu Photo
Supply '(kLrS

KO DAK -- H EADQUARTERt ;
- 4 1059 Fort Street -

' ;yV'2AVE ; y..
'

New Things IV Ladles Apparel
.v -- :' : :" for the 'New' Year

YoOng HoteL ;

' J .. ( . i ft,-- "

m a ' m s m r

Rose Beads;
In All Colors

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

. Young Building

Toggery
Limiteu',

V : r "THE STORE FOR GOOD

C .-
- CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

.The, Gigantic
Slaughi;er Sale
If StCl on at 151 Hotel Street

.? ii- v M. R. O E N.N

is LISTOOEN in
Your Medicine
Cabinet?

No other Antisep-
tic approaches it
in Dual Efflcien.
cy the power to
heal as well as

tog1 disinfect.
Use LI3TOGEN
dallj as a Mouth !

3SMB Antiseptic I Wash; apply to '
little hurts. You I

will delight in f
the purifying, re-- ?

freshing scnsa- -

tion it leaves. i
HUMCMDdCUXORKMrM 25c, 50c and $1

at Benson, Smith
4 Co.'s

TANGO, BUNNY HUG AND

WIGGLE DANCES TABOOED

University Faculty Bars All the
Terpsichorcarv Athletics

at Parties
'.

(Uy Latent Mail
MADISON, (Wis.), A ban on the

tango, bunny hug and wiggle dances
will be put on all parties at the Uni-
versity' of Wlsconsin,,according to in-
formation, that is given out by some of
the members of the faculty. At the
close, of the college year last semes
ter, these dances were forbidden at
the university parties, but . It is now
rroposed to extend the ban tc all dan--
ces given by students attending
fcnooi nere. . . (

wasthe

ana alL persons violating it
be expelled, the same -- as for druak- -

nness. :.

A Memphis ; fishmonger advertises
he deals in

swims In water." :- ;- -

jL lZWr UGH I WIiGIITr DEEP
;. .

e O L L AR
Maters' ArroTf Shirts

LOW-PRICE- D FIXTURE.
'-

-

1135 Fort St. Phone 4344
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- Tni'RSDAY, .TAX. 8, 1914.

HOW THE VARIOUS TEAMS

C. B. CURTIS, leader: J. H. Soper, E. Schwarzberg. J. M. Riggs
Ctt AS. K. FRAZIER, leader; A. C. Wall, C. G. Heiser, Raymond C. Brown .

ED. TOWSE. leader: L. .XI. Judd, John Hughes. R. W. Breckons
A. n. ANGUS, leader: Col. C. W. Ziegler. L. I George. R. I. Lillie
HAROLD HAYSELDEN, leader: J. A. M. Johnson. A. W. Van Valkenburg
W. R. FARRINGTON. leader; C. A. Cottrill. A. D. Castro. C. E. King. A. W
P. A. SWIFT, leader; John Lennox. R. B. Booth. J. M. Levy
S. s: PAXSON. leader; T. E. Wall. R. H. Trent
A. K. OZAWA, leader, Japanese team
J. COOPER, leader; B. Sammons, Max Baxter, T. R. Bolyn
R. W. PERKINS, leader: M. M. Johnson, C. D. Wright. D. L. Mooney
W. N. PATTEN, leader; E. M. Cheatham. J. T. Warren. A. R. Gurrey. Jr
T. M. CHURCH, leader; J. M. Young. E. IL Paris. F. C. Atherton
A. L. C. ATKINSON, leader; II. H. Walker. Norman Watkins. Mayor
JAMES D. LEVENSON. leader; R. O. Matheson. G. A. McEldowney, N.
JOHN EFFINGER, leader; J. F. Soper. Harry Bruns. N. B. Young
CHINESE TEAM, Wong Chce. Wong Chow, C. K. Ai. etc
E. O. WHITE, leader; O. C. Swain. E. A. Berndt. C. G. Bockus
J. F. CHILD, leader; W. P. Thomas. D. G. May, H. L. Kerr
RUFUS ROBINSON, leader: E. J. Morgan, S. F. Nott. C. N. Marquez
H. A. JONAS, leader; L. M. Fishel. Irving Hurd. G. R. Humphrey 632
GEORGE STEIN, leader: G. G. Guild, C. S. Crane. A. K. Clymer .. 413
COL. J. W. JONES, leader; E. E. Bodge. Geo. A. Brown. James Wakefield 396
MRS. PAUL BURNS, leader. Women's team 381'
HENRY GILES, leader: G. E. Mayne, W. P. Johnson, A. Gertz 346
D. L. CONKLING, leader; Joshua D. Tucker, C. T. Wilder, R. P. Morse 298
MRS. CHAS. CRANE, leader. Women's team 122

AD CLUB MAY DOUBLE FIGURE SET

AS HIGH HARK FOR SALE

u reanzea. jKuieo ijwu"- -
It a said that rule will be at of the Mid-Pacifi- c

rounced by the faculty and approved, JLu an

that will

that Vhn

of

(Continued from page one)

A. I C. Atkinson, chairman of the
day, and G. B. Curtis, vice-preside- nt

of the club and captain of the team
uriiYi the hlrhoitt standine. in the
gteerage two nourg Bped by i0ng

. . ta .

had done, which, be said, could be
taken as an assurance of the fiesta's
success.
' J. XL Riggs, A. K. Ozawa, Mr. At--

klnson; James D. Levenson, Ed Towse,

Frazier, Harry Strange, Thomas Sharp.
Mrs. Charles Crane, a A. Cottrill and
Sherwood Lowrey were among those
called on, and their remarks varied
from '.a. few. words to five or 10 min-
utes of speaking: Yells, cheers and
songs often Interrupted them, and
often they stopped to take part in
them, : .

- .

. Mr. Cottrill, one of the first, called
on by President Farrington. offered a
resolution signed by himself, Raymond
C. Brown and J. M. RIggs, which Is
given below. The resolution was heart-
ily and lustily cheered.and unanimous,
ly, passed. It reads:
:"J "Whereas, the , Ad Club accepted
the Invitation of the carnival commit-
tee to assist in financing the coming
Mld-PacJf- le Carnival by , spending one
day In- - the sale of stock in the Mld-Pacff- lc

Carnival, Limited; and "v.

Whereas, ;the sale committee- - of
the club were unable to reach all who
were willing to subscribe for stock In
said corporation, although -the dne
day as many persons as possible were
reached and 30,000 shares of. stock
were subscribed; now therefore,

. "Be It resolved. That we respect
fully urge all who were not solicited
byjthe Ad Club committees to notiry
the carnival committee of their will-

ingness to subscribe for stock, so that
a representative of the said carnival
committee may call on them;, and

"Be It further resolved. That we ex-

tend our sincere thanks to all who so
willingly: subscribed for stock when
solicited hy the several committees of
our ;cIub, and that at the time cer:
tificates of stock are mailed to sub-
scribers there shall also be mailed a
card of thanks expressing the appre-
ciation of the Ad Club and such sub-
scriber's civic pride as shown by their
subscription."

To Mrs". Charles Crane falls the honor
of securing the last subscription needed
to make up the $30,000, and to Charles

More than SOOO Every Day

STOCK-SELLIN- G

'

OF STOCK

Frazier falls the honor of making the
subscription.' It was made just as Mr.
Cottrill was reading the resolution,
which showed that something over
$700 was needed to bring the total to
120,000. And before he had finished
the reading,; the amendment for the
resolution was ready. A great cheer
went up whet the figure was changed.

Last night's meeting was one of the
most enjoyed and gayest in the history
of the Ad Club. Elated over their
great success during the day. and the
promise of eVen greater success be:
fore the week is out, all were
possessed with one spirit The speak-
ers thanked, those who had taken part
in the sales, thanked the newspapers
for what they. had done to boost the
sale, and particularly and almost in-

dividually thanked the ladies who took
a hand and ,3. successful hand in the
campaign. "Among the ladies were Mrs.
Crane, Miss Miriam Stacker, Mrs. H.
T. ;Waity. ;Mrs. Charles Raven, Mrs.
Edward Delitun, Mrs. Otto Berndt,
Miss Lucy Almond, Miss Fenella Miles
and.Mrs. Paul Bqrns.

HEALAIBOYS

According to a story related to the
Star-Bulleti- n ;ais morning, five, mem-
bers of thef Healani Boat Club, name-
ly, George jCunha, Allen Cunha, Willi-
am. Ro watt,; Clarence Hawkins- - and
Harold Kruger, were instrumental in
saving the life of a Japanese who,
probably ' Intent, on committing sui-
cide, leaped into the waters of the
harbor from the deck of the Pacific
Mail liner Persia yesterday afternoon
shortly after that vessel had left pier
7 at 5 o'clock.

Here is-- ' the . story as told by Willi-
am Rowatt:

"George Cunha, Clarence Hawkins,
Harold Kruger and myself were
cruising around in one ofHhe Healani
club's row boats and' watching the
Persia go-ou- t" When we were about
100 yards from the vessel we saw
something' drop over the side. At the
same time someone on the vessel
shouted 'Man overboard.' The per-
son who had either jumped or fallen

the Japanese

the water. men of small
Before to and thercby
uown mree iiiuea, auu r ucu

lor mm nis neaa was auoui
two feet under the water. got
the Japanese into the row boat and
Alien Cunha. who was standing on
the dock in his bathing suit, swam
out to our We worked over the
Japanese for some time and finally
succeeded in getting the water out
of him. The had stopped, and
a line was dropped down to us.
which we fastened around the Japa-
nese. They hauled him on board
we went to the boat house."

NEW MOTTO FOR CITY

FATHERED BY ED TOWSE

Honolulu given a new motto
last night Ed in speaking be-

fore the Ad Club following its whirl-
wind campaign yesterday, distributed
little buttons with the motto on them,
it was taken from the inscription un-

der a portrait of a famous eld burgo-
master who devoted life to the de-

fense and uplift the community in
which he The inscription, which
Mr. now offers as the new mot-

to for Honolulans. is: "The Honor of
My City is

m i afr--

GOVERNOR'S VISITORS.
J

Among who tailed on the
thi3 morning we.e J. K. C. Ha-gen-

J. L. Holt. R. C. Lydecker. F. E.
Colby, the Democratic territorial com

consisting of Chairman M. C.

Pacheco. Ben Kahalepuna and .1. H.
Wilson; Henry Davis. Noa W.
A. E. Harris. C. G. and James
McCandle?s. . A. ::nrhes. W. R. Far-
rington, Frank Andrade and
Alonzo Gartiey.

Jules Clarette. administrator of the
Comedie Francaise and an "immortal"
has died in

t
An aeroplane carrying 11 passengers

made a successful flight over St. Pe-

tersburg.

V ,., - .

FINISHED DAY

$4007
3279
1880
1618
1602

Brown 1590
1445
1295
1300
1273
1119
1110
1040

J. J. Fern 1021
B. Lansing 105

958
950
882
860
844

CHARLES FRAZIER

AGAIN HEADS THE

FLOAT IfHE
(Continued mm page one)

as chairman. of this committee, plead-
ing too much personal business. How-
ever, he was finally persuaded to take
hold, It being realized that he waa in
close touch with the work from his ex-

perience In other years. ' v
'

Commenting on the committee this
morning.Mr. Frazier said: '

I !.

"The floats committee will . have
charge of all horse-draw- n and motor-
truck floats. This committee will en-

deavor tor Vive represented, symbolical
floats of each of the great nationali-
ties which constitute Hawaii's popula
tion;, patriotic and allegorical floats to
be entered by business houses; floats
representing each of the Islands; char-
acteristic- scenes of native life and lo-

cal industries;- - the volcano Kilauea;
floats from educational institutions;
military floats from regular soldiers
and national guard; naval floats; Boy
Scout float, etc. Also; It is likely that
Professor Bryan's suggestion of floats
representing each 'state .will be worked
out The committee has set 100 floats
as the minimum number to d

and . will have on hand a wealth ' of
ideas 'for those who would like sug-
gestions.

'
v-;;- .; .;' ''.."' '

"The floats' committee is largest
and probably has the most' enthusias-
tic membership of any ever this
important task. ; Each ' member " Is
pledged to his share of the work
to his utmost ability. Almost daily
meetings will be held to discuss plans
and report progress. ;

."Though we will have, many sug-
gestions to offer, we are also anxious
to receive suggestions, plans, data and
especially, pictures which will help' us
in our work. These can be sent to my
office or mailed to my post office ad
dress, box 589." . -

CARNIVAL OPINIONS

W. R. FARRINGTON; In my can
vass for Carnival stock I was partic
ularly impressed with the cordiality
with which, we were received by the
men of small means. They were all
glad to come In for a dollar anyway

pleased to be numbered among the
citizens of Honolulu who In
community affairs. I was thus fur
ther impressed with the responsibil
itv of all citizens of Hawaii fn dolnc

jnyest.

A. L. C. ATKINSON: It is a proud
day for Honolulu. We have all work-
ed together for a great, common good.
I say three cheers!

HARRY STRANGE: Tne Ad Club
'showed once more that it can do
things. Yesterday was a great day.

CHUCK HOY: The Chinese have
not yet put in all their subscriptions.

CHARLES FRAZIER: The last
subscription needed to make the 530
000 was won by a dance!

T. M. CHURCH: The whole -- day
Koesi to show what the Ad Club can
do when it starts out.

JAMES D. LEVENSON: The news-
papers deserve to be thanked for their
part in making the campaign the suc-
cess it proved to be.

THOMAS SHARP: We all quit
business to do our part in the
selling for the carnival yesterday,
and it was well worth while.

ED. TOWSE: I have never en-W- e

joyed a thing more in my life.
have shown that the honor of Hono-
lulu is ours.

G. B. CURTIS: One of the pleas-
ant things about the sale that
persons in all classes did their part.
The poor man and the rich man
bought stock.

MRS. C. S. CRANE: I enjoyed
working for the Ad Club and the Car-
nival yesterday. I feel as elated over
the success of the day as the club
does.

Christmas saoppers in a of
! Kansas City. Kas.. were thrown into a
I panic by a steer which broke out of a
I car and charged through the streets.
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for Infants a

Save the
INFANT MORTALITY is something1 friffhtuL We caa hardly ralix

all th children bora in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o per cent, or
nearly one-quarte- r, die before they reach one year; thirty-seve- n per enLf
more than one-thir-d, before they are five, and one-ha- lf before they are fifteen t v

We do not hesitate to say that a. timely use of Castori vrould tare a majority
of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these infantile '
deaths are occasloaed by the use of narcotlo preparations. Drops, tinctures and
soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less ; opium, or v;
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity .

they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death, CastorU
operates exactly the reverse, It causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the r

jores of the skin and allays fever. '.;'-- .''. .

The
Igasture of

Phyciciano Recom mend; Caotorla .
I bTa sard yoor Cwtoria ia mn of eoJie t

iklrcs nd have foocd it tite VrH lucdkta cf lu
jidoattYBuukou" J. Z. Sunu, V, IK,
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i fBrooklya,S.T.

Childr en Cry for Ftctchor'o C actorlo.
: InViloe Fo r Over 30 Yoaro?
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TO AND FROM ALL

Best In the city, for
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Meat

Safe from attack by

around town? See us
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If you have ever worn
HANAN Eccsyou now
all the rest In regard to per-

fect t, long .wearing quaHty

and tne way they retain
their shape.- - :-y;'
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CO., LTD.

Tel. 345t

" Queen Strtsl

The best in most satisfactory in

M
.

'.' Jk: v : r Fort above King ; A:. 'V :

Equipment

Union -
Co.,

Opposite A

Are Your

HAWAIIAN

JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYAOES.

Market

Lewers Cooke.

C. Q. YEE HOP &

A
Children."

JBabie

ttarBobedtueyiarcoaMo!xU

youths
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Valuables

TRUST

quality,

;P5cViiiSle?

Fresh Salmon, Halibut arid Smelt

COMPANY

"Where Twines the Path"
Is where that cement walk should go. See us about the "ingredients."'' ''

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NC CO.
Buildinf

i


